
Travis County Commissioners Court Agenda Request 


Meeting Date: July 3, 2012 
Prepared By: Thomas Weber Phone ~54-4629 
Division Director/Manager: Jon A. Whit · 

Department HeadITitle: ~a, .E., County Executive-TNR 
Sponsoring Court Member: County Judge Samuel T. Biscoe 

AGENDA LANGUAGE: 
Consider and take appropriate action on the following requests regarding a final 
cover maintenance plan for the closed Travis County Landfill located at 9500 E US 
290: 
A) To fund the cost of the final cover maintenance plan from the Travis County 
allocated reserve; 
B) Approve a cooperative agreement between Travis County, landowners Joe T. 
and Joyce L Robertson, and Austin Country, Inc.; and 
C) To authorize the County Executive of TNR to submit a municipal solid waste 
permit modification to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality requesting 
approval of a final cover maintenance plan and the addition of enclosed structures at 
the closed Travis County Landfill. 

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY OF REQUEST: 
On land now owned by Robertson Farnily 290 Property, LLC, Travis County 
operated a municipal solid waste (MSW) landfill at 9500 E. U.S. 290. The landfill 
accepted waste from approximately 1968 until 1982 when closure of the landfill was 
completed. Travis County continues to maintain and operate the closed landfill 
during the post-closure care period. After closure, the landowner leased the land to 
Austin Country, Inc. (AC). Beginning in 1983, AC constructed and operated a flea 
market on top of approximately 21 acres of the 95-acre landfill, an operation that 
continues today. 

After a fire in August 2009 burnt down approximately 40% of the market, the TCEQ 
conducted an inspection and cited the landowner and Travis County for alleged 
violations of state MSW rules. The TCEQ noted that the owner and lessee had failed 
to register the enclosed structures of the flea market and had failed to ensure 
unacceptable levels of methane had not accumulated in the facility structures. TCEQ 
also noted that Travis County had failed to adequately correct subsidence and 
ponding of water on the closed landfill and failed to ensure the final cover is 
composed of at least two feet thickness of soil. 
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In 2010, TNR secured engineering services to develop a plan to address the 
deficiencies. On August 12, 2010, the Commissioners Court directed staff to seek 
partial financing of the remedial action plan from the landowner and AC. Through 
2011 and early 2012, TNR and AC funded additional engineering, surveying, and 
geotechnical assessments and developed an alternative final cover maintenance 
plan that would allow the flea market to continue operation. The technical 
specifications and engineer's cost estimate for the plan is included in Exhibit A. TNR 
and the County Attorney negotiated a cooperative agreement with the landowners 
and AC to set out financial obligations, operational procedures, and land use 
restrictions on the landfill site (See Exhibit B). 

TCEQ Region 11 staff was briefed on the proposed plan and was provided a 
compliance schedule to implement the plan. In response, TCEQ requested final 
compliance by April 30, 2013 and Travis County was directed to submit the final 
cover maintenance plan to TCEQ as part of a permit modification request. The 
proposed permit modification application is included as Exhibit C. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: 
A. TNR recommends that Commissioners Court approves the funding of the 
remedial action plan from the allocated reserve for an estimated amount of 
$1,320,525. If approved by the Court, the plan will be provided to the TCEQ as a 
permit application for approval. Once approved by TCEQ, TNR and Travis County 
Purchasing would develop an Invitation for Bids (IFB) for the construction work. 

B. TNR recommends that Commissioners Court approve the cooperative agreement 
included as Exhibit B. The agreement sets out funding of $100,000 that AC will 
provide Travis County to pay a share of the cost of implementing the plan. That sum 
is in addition to a $30,000 credit for some of AC's costs-to-date contributed towards 
assessing remedies to address the subsidence on the 21-acre flea market site. 
Under the cooperative agreement, AC would immediately remit $30,000 and then 
provide the remaining commitment of $70,000 under the terms of a 3.5 year 
installment plan. The amount AC provides is commensurate with aspects of the final 
cover maintenance plan that include demolition of structures, re-surfacing of portions 
of the flea market parking lot, and similar costs. 

The cooperative agreement also requires AC and the property owner to ensure 
proper stewardship of the land and cap, to fulfill TCEQ and County development
related requirements, to allow County erection of security fencing, and to allow 
County access and management of the remedial construction as well as future post
closure care activties. 

C. TNR recommends Commissioners Court authorize TNR's County Executive to 
submit an application to TCEQ for a permit modification to our existing MSW permit 



for the landfill. The existing permit was issued by the Texas Department of Health 
and allowed for the disposal of municipal solid waste and set out closure 
requirements that were fulfilled. TCEQ has requested that the permit be modified in 
two ways: first, to incorporate the final cover maintenance plan into the permit; and 
second, to identify the flea market structures that were built and now exist on the 
landfill. The permit must be modified in order to allow AC to complete its registration 
requirements with the TCEQ for the enclosed structures. Exhibit C includes the 
application that has been prepared for submittal. 

ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES: 
The TCEQ NOV and compliance schedule have been an informal enforcement 
matter handled from the Austin Region office. Failure to diligently implement the 
compliance plan and to eliminate the subsidence, ponding, or cap thickness issues 
would likely result in escalation of the matter for formal enforcement and monetary 
penalties. 

TCEQ suggested that Travis County submit the permit modification request without 
providing adjacent landowner information, under a preliminary determination that this 
matter does not require public notice and opportunity for a contested case hearing. 
TCEQ indicated that determination could change once the actual submittal is 
evaluated under the state rules. The modification process is used for minor changes 
to an MSW facility that do not substantially change the permitted limitations already 
set. 

Travis County must continue the post-closure care of the landfill after the final cover 
maintenance plan has been completed, until such time as it can be verified to the 
satisfaction of TCEQ that the closed landfill is stable and no releases to the 
environment are likely to occur. It should be noted that "final" cover refers to the 
clay-rich liner and vegetated soil over the top of a closed landfill, to differentiate 
cover that is "daily" cover placed atop lifts of waste during active landfilling prior to 
closure. The owner and operator of the closed landfill are responsible for maintaining 
final cover throughout post-closure, including the need for future repairs. The 
recommended plan will improve the integrity of the cap and greatly reduce infiltration 
of surface runoff through the cap. However, it is anticipated that future efforts and 
funding will be necessary to investigate upgradient groundwater flow and its impact 
on the landfill and leachate collection system. 

FISCAL IMPACT AND SOURCE OF FUNDING: 
The allocated reserve is recommended as the funding source for the proposed final 
cover maintenance plan's construction phase. TNR has periodically discussed this 
expenditure with the Court and PBO since late 2009, in anticipation of this expected 
outlay. The current estimated cost is considerably less than the estimated costs 



identified in 2010, largely due to the development of an alternative that does not 
result in demotion of the AC flea market. The Court should also be aware that the 
actual cost of the construction could be more or less than this estimate. Among the 
factors are the prevailing marketplace, actual bids received, input or revisions 
required by TCEO during the permitting process, or unexpected construction-related 
issues. 

EXHIBITS/ATTACHMENTS: 
Exhibit A - Technical Specifications and Engineer's Cost Estimate for the Final Cover 
Maintenance Plan 
Exhibit B - Proposed Cooperation Agreement for Remediation of the U.S. 290 
Municipal Solid Waste Landfill by Travis County, Austin Country, Inc., and Joe T. 
Robertson 
Exhibit C - Proposed MSW Permit Modification application to TCEO 

REQUIRED AUTHORIZATIONS: 

Cynthia McDonald Financial Manager TNR 854-4239 
Steve Manilla County Executive TNR 854-9429 
Jon A. White Division Director TNR, NREQ 854-7212 

cc: 

Thomas Weber Environmental 

Program Manager 
TNR, NREQ 854-4629 

Diana Ramirez Budget Analyst, Sr. PBO 854-9694 
Marvin Brice Asst. Purchasing 

Agent 
Purchasing 854-9700 

Thomas Nuckols Division Director County Attorney 854-9262 

0801 - NREQ· 4908 




EXHIBIT A 


Final Cover Maintenance Plan 


Technical Specifications and Engineer's Cost Estimate 


for the Closed U.S. 290 MSW Landfill 




TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

FINAL COVER MAINTENANCE PLAN 


U.S. mGHWAY 290 LANDFILL 

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS 


MAY 2012 


PROJECT DESCRIPTION 


This project includes the maintenance of five locations on the cap of the U.S. Highway 290 
landfill. The project site is the closed U.S. Highway 290 Landfill. a former disposal site for 
municipal solid waste. This project site includes an operating flea market and associated access 
and parking areas. 

For purposes of these specifications, the OWNER is defined as Travis County, Texas. The 
CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for the work as described in this document and as indicated 
in the Final Cover Maintenance Plans, U.S. Highway 290 Landfill, dated May 2012 
(construction drawings). CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for providing secure worksite 
storage, security for CONTRACTOR's parked equipment and materials (if deemed necessary by 
CONTRACTOR) and temporary services such as portable toilets, water and electrical power, if 
required. Payment for work will be made as indicated in the pay items listed below. Payment 
will be made based upon in-place quantities (or plan quantity if so indicated) and will be verified 
by a Registered Land Surveyor. 

The CONTRACTOR shall take all necessary actions needed to meet the proposed schedule, 
taking into account weather as could be normally expected for the project location and season. 

Access to the site shall be via the Flea Market entrance from U.S. 290 and the landfill perimeter 
gate located on the southeastern side of the landfill. The Contractor shall provide a double lock 
on the landfill gate to allow access. The CONTRACTOR may work from 7:00 am until dusk 
Monday through Friday, exclusively. Saturday and Sunday work will not be allowed. A 
CONTRACTOR laydown area is indicated on the Construction Drawings. Access to the 
construction area is shared with access to the flea market which operates on weekends. The 
CONTRACTOR shall cordon off areas under construction (Areas A, B, C and D) with traffic 
barriers. fencing or warning tape as appropriate. CONTRACTOR shall provide traffic control if 
necessary to avoid any conflicts between construction operations and flea market traffic. Ingress 
and egress from the flea market entrance shall be maintained at all times. If off-site clay is 
brought in to the construction area, such deliveries shall be limited to days when the flea market 
is closed to the general public. 

PROJECT SCHEDULE 

The CONTRACTOR shall initiate construction activities within 60 days of receipt of Notice to 
Proceed from Travis County. CONTRACTOR shall complete work within 90 days of initiating 
construction activities. 

The CONTRACTOR shall provide a construction schedule with the BID. 

1 May 2012 



Travis County 
FOR PERMIT, BIDDING AND us. Highway 290 Landfill 
CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES Final Cover Maintenance Specifications 

DESCRIPTION OF PAY ITEMS 

The specifications and bid items for this project are found in the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) Standard Specifications for Construction and Maintenance of 
Highways, Streets and Bridges adopted June 1, 2004 (see TxDOT web site 
http://www.dot.state.tx.us/business/specifications.htm.) and as modified in this description of pay 
items and/or on the construction drawings. These TxDOT specifications are adopted for this 
project unless otherwise modified with this description of pay items or with the Construction 
Drawings. This includes the adoption of Items 1 through 9, General Requirements and 
Covenants. 

Bid Item 1: Mobilization 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 500, Mobilization. This project will 
require a Payment Bond, Perfonnance Bond, and Insurance. This item will be measured as lump 
sum as the work progresses. Payment for this item shall be made for "Mobilization" as 
described in Item 500, Section 500.3, Payment. 

WEST CAP MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 2: Preparing Right of Way 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 100, Preparing Right of Way. For 
this project, the right of way will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as the 
Limits of West Cap Maintenance. There are two drainage chutes within the project work area. 
These chutes shall be protected and any damage during construction will be repaired at 
CONTRACTOR'S sole expense. Work will be conducted as described in Item 100, Sections 
100.1 and 100.2. Top soil will be stockpiled on site at the location indicated on the Construction 
Drawings. This item will be measured by the acre. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Preparing Right ofWay" as described in Item 100, Section 100.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 3: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 110.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 4: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Drawings and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall 
be clay rich soil, either CR, SC, or CL material. Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
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Travis County 
FOR PERMIT, BIDDING AND U S. Highway 290 Landfill 
CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES Final Cover Maintenance Spec!fications 

responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion of the project. There are existing drainage berms within the project area. 
Contractor to construct the drainage berms to their original configuration and location. 
Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 132, Section 132.3. 
Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts and compacted. In case of a 
conflict in construction requirements, the Construction Drawings shall control. This item will be 
measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, Section 132.4(A). Payment for this 
item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 132, Section 132.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 5: Topsoil 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 160, Topsoil. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 160, Section 160.1. Material will be topsoil as described in Item 
160, Section 160.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 160, Section 160.3. A twelve (12) inch thickness of topsoil shall be applied as directed on 
the Construction drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
160, Section 160.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Topsoil" as described in Item 160, 
Section 160.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 6: Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding (Temp) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 164, Seeding for Erosion Control. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 164, Section 164.1. Material will be as described in 
Item 164, Section 164.2 for the appropriate growing season. Construction will be in accordance 
with thc Construction Drawings and Item 164, Section 164.3 with Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
as described in Section 164.3(B). This item will be measured by the acre as described in Item 
164, Section 164.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
(temp)" as described in Item 164, Section 164.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 7: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(J) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 506.4 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506.4(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(1). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 
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Travis County 
FOR PERMIT, BIDDING AND U S. Highway 290 Landfill 
CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES Final Cover Maintenance Spec({ications 

AREA"A"MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 8: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Limits of Area "A" Maintenance. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections 105.1 and 105.2. Stabilized base and 
asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any additional stabilized base 
and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered Excavation and will be 
included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
105, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt" as described in Item 105, Section 105.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 9: Extavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 110.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 10: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Drawings and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall 
be clay rich soil. either CH, SC, or CL materiaL Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion of the project. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 132, Section 132.3. Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts 
and compacted. This item will be measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, 
Section 132.4(A). Payment for this item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 
132, Section 132.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 11: Flexible Base, 6" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 247, Flexible Base. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 247, Section 247.1. Material will be Type D as described in Item 
247, Section 247.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 247, Section 247.4. A six inch thickness of Type D flexible base shall be applied as 
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Travis County 
FOR PERMIT, BIDDING AND U S. Highway 290 Landfill 
CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES Final Cover Maintenance Specffications 

directed on the Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard (complete 
and in place) as described in Item 247, Section 247.5. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Flexible Base, 6" Type D" as described in Item 247, Section 247.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 12: Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 W' Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 340, Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt 
(Method). Work will be conducted as described in Item 340, Section 340.1. Material Type D 
dense-graded hot-mix asphalt will be as described in Item 340, Section 340.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 340, Section 340.4. This item will be 
measured by the ton of composite asphalt concrete mixture as described in Item 340, Section 
340.5. Payment for this item shall be made for "Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 Yz" Type D" 
as described in Item 340, Section 340.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 13: Riprap 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 432, Riprap. Work will be conducted 
as described in Item 432, Section 432.1. Material will be 12" of common, dry, stone riprap as 
described in the Construction Drawings and Item 432, Section 432.2. The stone riprap will be 
placed over a filter fabric. Construction of the 12" common, dry, stone riprap with filter fabric 
will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 432, Section 432.4. This item 
will be measured by the cubic yard as described in Item 432, Section 432.5. Payment for this 
item shall be made for "Riprap" as described in Item 432, Section 432.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 14: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(1) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 506.4 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506.4(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(1). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(I}. 

AREA "B" MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 15: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Limits of Area "B" Maintenance. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections 105.1 and 105.2. Stabilized base and 
asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any additional stabilized base 
and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered Excavation and will be 
included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
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Travis County 
FOR PERMIT, BIDDING AND U S. Highway 290 Landfill 
CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES Final Cover Maintenance Spec!{ications 

105, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt" as described in Item 105, Section 105.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 16: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 110.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 17: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Plans and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall be 
clay rich soil, either CH, SC, or CL material. Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion of the project. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 132, Section 132.3. Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts 
and compacted. In case of a conflict in construction requirements, the Construction drawings 
shall control. This item will be measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, 
Section 132.4(A). Payment for this item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 
132, Section 132.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 18: Flexible Base, 6" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 247, Flexible Base. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 247, Section 247.1. Material will be Type D as described in Item 
247, Section 247.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 247, Section 247.4. A six inch thickness of Type D flexible base shall be applied as 
directed on the Construction drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard (complete 
and in place) as described in Item 247, Section 247.5. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Flexible Base, 6" Type D" as described in Item 247, Section 247.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 19: Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 W' Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 340, Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt 
(Method). Work will be conducted as described in Item 340, Section 340.1. Material Type D 
dense-graded hot-mix asphalt will be as described in Item 340, Section 340.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 340, Section 340.4. This item will be 
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Travis County 
FOR PERMIT, BIDDING AND U S. Highway 290 Landfill 
CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES Final Cover Maintenance Specifications 

measured by the ton of composite asphalt concrete mixture as described in Item 340, Section 
340.5. Payment for this item shall be made for "Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 W' Type D" 
as described in Item 340, Section 340.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 20: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(J) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 50604 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506A(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(I). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 

AREA "C" MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 21: Preparing Right of Way 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 100, Preparing Right of Way. For 
this project, the right of way will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as the 
Non-Paved Limits of Area "C" Maintenance. Work will be conducted as described in Item 100, 
Sections 100.1 and 100.2. Top soil will be stockpiled on site at the location indicated on the 
Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the acre. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Preparing Right ofWay" as described in Item 100, Section 10004, Payment. 

Bid Item 22: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Paved Limits of Area "c" 
Maintenance. Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections 105.1 and 105.2. 
Stabilized base and asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any 
additional stabilized base and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered 
Excavation and will be included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard 
as described in Item 105, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing 
Stabilized Base and Asphalt" as described in Item 1 05, Section 10504, Payment. 

Bid Item 23: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110. Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 11004, Payment. 
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Bid Item 24: Block Sodding 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 162, Sodding for Erosion Control. 
For this project~ the block sodding will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as 
the Non-Paved Limits of Area "C' Maintenance. Work will be conducted as described in Item 
162~ Section 162.1. Material will be as described in Item 162, Section 162.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with Item 162, Section 162.3. This item will be measured by the acre as 
described in Item 162, Section 162.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Block Sodding" 
as described in Item 162, Section 162.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 25: Vegetative Watering 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 168, Vegetative Watering. Work will 
be conducted as described in Item 168, Section 168.1. Material will be as described in Item 168, 
Section 168.2. The CONTRACTOR will water the block sodded areas (Non-Paved Limits of 
Area "c" Maintenance) with 1,000 gallons of clean water two times a week (once every 3 to 4 
days) for four (4) weeks. A watering event will be skipped if more than W' rainfall has fallen on 
the site since the prior watering event. Construction will be in accordance with Item 168, 
Section 168.3. This item will be measured by the 1,000 gallons as described in Item 168, 
Section 168.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Vegetative Watering" as described in 
Item 168, Section 168.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 26: Flexible Base, 6" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 247, Flexible Base. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 247~ Section 247.1. Material will be Type D as described in Item 
247, Section 247.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 247~ Section 247.4. A six inch thickness of Type D flexible base shall be applied as 
directed on the Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard (complete 
and in place) as described in Item 247, Section 247.5. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Flexible Base, 6" Type D" as described in Item 247, Section 247.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 27: Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 '/z" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 340, Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt 
(Method). Work will be conducted as described in Item 340, Section 340.1. Material Type D 
dense-graded hot-mix asphalt will be as described in Item 340, Section 340.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 340, Section 340.4. This item will be 
measured by the ton of composite asphalt concrete mixture as described in Item 340, Section 
340.5. Payment for this item shall be made for "Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 W' Type D" 
as described in Item 340, Section 340.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 28: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Install) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
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Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(A) for Rock Filter Dam. 
Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 506, Section 506.4 
with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 506.4(C)(1)(a). This item will be 
measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock Filter 
Dam, Type 1 (Install). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 
(Install)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 29: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 
506, Section 506.4 with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 506.4(C). This item 
will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock 
Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 
1 (Remove)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 30: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(1) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 506.4 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506.4(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(I). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 

AREA "D" MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 31: Preparing Right of Way 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 100, Preparing Right of Way. For 
this project, the right of way will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as the 
Limits of Area "D" Regrading Area, Limits of Area "D" Non-Regrading Area, and limits of 
existing structure to be demolished and removed. Approximately 150 linear feet of existing flea 
market structure will be demolished and removed from the site. The structure will be saw cut at 
the closest structural support. Any electrical or plumbing (water and/or wastewater) utilities in 
the area to be demolished will be disconnected by a licensed electrician and/or plumber before 
demolition work commences. Work will be conducted as described in Item 100, Sections 100.1 
and 100.2. Top soil will be stockpiled on site within the limits of the Area "D" Non-Regrading 
Area. This item will be measured by the acre. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Preparing Right of Way" as described in Item 100, Section 10004, Payment. 
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Bid Item 32: Removing Concrete 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 104, Removing Concrete. For this 
project, the limits of concrete that will be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 104, Sections 104.1 and 104.2. This item will be 
measured by the square yard as described in Item 104, Section 104.3. Payment for this item shall 
be made for '<Removing Concrete" as described in Item 104, Section 104.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 33: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Limits of Pavement to be 
Removed. Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections ]05.1 and 105.2. 
Stabilized base and asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any 
additional stabilized base and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered 
Excavation and will be included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard 
as described in Item 105, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing 
Stabilized Base and Asphalt" as described in Item 105, Section 105.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 34: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item] 10, Section 110.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 35: Waste Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 158, Specialized Excavation Work. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 158, Sections 158.1, 158.2, and 158.3. Waste will 
be removed from the site and disposed ofat a TCEQ permitted solid waste disposal facility at the 
sole cost of the contractor. Excavated waste shall be removed from the site at the end of each 
working day. Exposed waste shall be covered with 6 inches of clean soil at the end of each day. 
This item will be measured by the cubic yard as described in Section 158.4.A, Measurement, 
Original. Payment for this item shall be made for "Waste Excavation" as described in Item 158, 
Section 158.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 36: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Drawings and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall 
be clay rich soil, either CH, SC, or CL material. Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
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responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion of the project. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 132, Section 132.3. Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts 
and compacted. This item will be measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, 
Section 132.4(A). Payment for this item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 
132, Section 132.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 37: Topsoil 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 160, Topsoil. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 160, Section 160.1. Material will be topsoil as described in Item 
160, Section 160.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 160, Section 160.3. A twelve (12) inch thickness of topsoil shall be applied as directed on 
the Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
160, Section 160.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Topsoil" as described in Item 160, 
Section 160.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 38: Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding (Temp) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 164, Seeding for Erosion Control. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 164, Section 164.1. Material will be as described in 
Item 164, Section 164.2 for the appropriate growing season. Construction will be in accordance 
with the Construction Drawings and Item 164, Section 164.3 with Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
as described in Section 164.3{B). This item will be measured by the acre as described in Item 
164, Section 164.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
(temp)" as described in Item 164, Section 164.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 39: Soil Retention Blanket 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 169, Soil Retention Blanket. Work 
will be conducted as described in Item 169, Section 169.1. Material will be Class 1, Slope 
Protection, Type A Soil Retention Blanket as described in Item 169, Section 169.2. Construction 
will be in accordance with Item 169, Section 169.3. This item will be measured by the square 
yard as described in Item 169, Section 169.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Soil 
Retention Blanket" as described in Item 169, Section 169.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 40: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Install) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(A) for Rock Filter Dam. 
Construction win be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 506, Section 506.4 
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with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 50604(C)(1)(a). This item will be 
measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock Filter 
Dam, Type 1 (Install). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 
(Install)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 41: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 
506, Section 50604 with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 506.4(C). This item 
will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock 
Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 
1 (Remove)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 42: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(1) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 506.4 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
50604(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(1). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(I). 

Bid Item 43: Chain Link Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 550, Chain Link Fence. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 550, Section 550.1. The Chain Link Fence will be 6 feet tall. 
Material will be as described in Item 550, Section 550.2. Construction will be in accordance 
with the Construction Drawings and Item 550, Section 55004. This item will be measured by the 
linear foot (foot) as described in Item 550, Section 550.4. Payment for this item shall be made 
for "Chain Link Fence" as described in Item 550, Section 550.5. 

Bid Item 44: Vehicle Gate 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 550, Chain Link Fence. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 550, Section 550.1. Each Vehicle Gate will be 20 feet wide and 
6 feet tall and consist of two 10 foot wide sections. Material will be as described in Item 550, 
Section 550.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 
550, Section 550.4- This item will be measured by each as described in Item 550, Section 550.4. 
Payment for this item shall be made for "Vehicle Gate" as described in Item 550, Section 550.5. 
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Bid Item 45: Pedestrian Gate 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 550, Chain Link Fence. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 550, Section 550.1. Each Pedestrian Gate will be 4 feet wide and 
6 feet tall. Material will be as described in Item 550, Section 550.2. Construction will be in 
accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 550, Section 550.4. This item will be 
measured by each as described in Item 550, Section 550.4. Payment for this item shall be made 
for "Pedestrian Gate" as described in Item 550, Section 550.5. 

Bid Item 46: Removing Concrete Pilings 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 104, Removing Concrete. For this 
project, the limits of concrete pilings that will be removed are indicated on the Construction 
Drawings. Concrete pilings are approximately 2 feet by 2 feet by 3 feet deep. Actual 
dimensions may vary. Concrete pilings will be backfilled with a minimum of 18 inches of 
compacted clay rich soil, either CH, SC, or CL material and 12 inches of topsoil. The 18 inches 
of compacted clay rich soil may be replaced with 18 inches of bentonite powder or pellets. Work 
will be conducted as described in Item 104, Sections 104.1 and 104.2. This item will be 
measured by each as described in Item 104, Section 104.3. Payment for this item shall be made 
for "Removing Concrete Pilings" as described in Item 104, Section 104.4, Payment. 

END OF TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION SECTION 
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u.s. mGHWAY 290 LANDFILL 

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

ENGINEER'S COST ESTIMATE 
MAY 2012 

Bid Spec. No. or S.P. S.S. 
Description Unit QTY Unit Price Amount

Item Desc.Code 
,', 

No No. 

1 500 Mobilization LS 1 $65,000.00 $65,000.00 
WEST CAP MAINTENANCE 

2 100 
Preparing Right of AC 

11.8 $2,420.00 $28,556.00
Way 

3 110 Excavation CY 38,094 $4.00 $152,376.00 
4 132 Embankment CY 19,047 $4.25 $80,949.75 

5 160 To!!soil SY 57,140 $8.00 $457,120.00 
AC 

6 164 Straw or Hay Mulch 11.8 $1,500.00 $17,700.00 
Seeding (Temp) 

LF 
7 506 Temporary Sediment 2,580 $2.50 $6,450.00 

Control Fence 
AREA "A" MAINTENANCE 

Removing Stabilized SY 
8 105 Base and Asphalt 3,815 $8.55 $32,618.25 

Pavement 
9 110 Excavation CY 435 $4.00 $1,740.00 

10 132 Embankment CY 37 $4.25 $157.25 

11 247 
Flexible Base, 6" SY 

3,815 $13.30 $50,739.50TypeD 
Dense-Graded Hot- TON 

12 340 Mix Asphalt, I W' 315 $95.00 $29,925.00 
TvpeD 

13 432 Riprap CY 30 $100.00 $3,000.00 
LF 

14 506 Temporary Sediment 80 $2.50 $200.00 
Control Fence 

AREA "B" MAINTENANCE 
Removing Stabilized SY 

15 105 Base and Asphalt 2,110 $8.55 $18,040.50 
Pavement 

16 110 Excavation CY 32 $4.00 $128.00 

17 132 Embankmenl CY 140 $4.25 $595.00 

18 247 
Flexible Base, 6" SY 

2,110 $13.30 $28,063.00TypeD 
Dense-Graded Hot- TON 

19 340 Mix Asphalt, I W' 175 $95.00 $16,625.00 
TypeD 



LF 
20 506 Temporary Sediment 250 $3.00 $750.00 

Control Fence 
AREA"C" MAINTENANCE 

21 100 
Preparing Right of AC 

0.02 $2,420.00 I $48.40Way 
Removing Stabilized Sy 

22 105 Base and Asphalt 285 $8.55 $2,436.75 
Pavement 

23 110 = [§;avation CY 100 $4~ 
24 162 Block Soddin~ SY 98 S2.00 $196.00 
25 168 Vegetative WaterinQ KG 8 $500.00 $4,000.00 

26 247 
Flexible Base, 6" SY 

285 $l3.30 $3,790.50TypeD 
Dense-Graded Hot- TON 

27 340 Mix Asphalt, 1\12" 23 $95.00 $2,185.00 
TypeD 

28 506 
Rock Pilter Dam, LP 

20 $] 5.00 $300.00Type I (Install) 

29 506 
Rock Filter Dam, LF 

20 $9.00 .00Type 1 (Remove) 
LF 

30 506 Temporary Sediment 88 $2.50 $220.00 
Control Fence 

AREA "D" MAINTENANCE 

31 100 
Preparing Right of AC 

2.8 $4,000.00 ,200.00Way 
32 104 Removing Concrete SY 955 $8.55 $8,165.25 

Removing Stabilized SY 
33 105 Base and Asphalt 5,500 $8.55 $47,025.00 

Pavement 
34 110 Excavation CY 5,733 $4.00 $22,932.00 
35 1 ,vation CY 2,483 $14.00 $34,762.00 
36 D Embankment CY 3,820 $4.25 $16,235.00 
1.7 I Topsoil SY 12,870 $8.00 $102,960.00 

AC 
38 164 Straw or Hay Mulch 2.66 $1,500.00 $3,990.00 

Seeding(Temp) 

L::J 169 
Soil Retention SY 290 $8.25 $2,392.50Blankets 

40 506 
Rock Pilter Dam, LF 

65 $15.00 $975.00Type 1 (Install) 

41 506 
Rock Filter Dam, LP 

65 $9.00 $585.00Type 1(Remove) 
LF 

42 506 Temporary Sediment 580 $2.50 $1,450.00 
Control Fence 

43 550 Chain Link Fence LF 1,965 $22.50 $44,212.50 
44 550 Vehicle Gate EA 2 $1,150.00 $2,300.00 



45 550 Pedestrian Gate EA 2 $425.00 $850.00 

45 104 
Remove Concrete 
Pilings 

EA 
80 $200.00 $16,000.00 

Base Bid Total $1,320,524.15 

Note: The TravIs County CommissIoner's Court Reserves the right to reject any and all bids at 
their sole discretion. 

Please note the followintz listed abbreviations used for orooosed units: 
Unit Abbreviations: CY = Cubic Yard, LF =Linear Foot, STA Stations, AC =Acre, EA = Each, SY = 
Square Yards, GAL Gallon, KG =:: 1000GAL, LS =Lump Sum, SF =Square Feet, TON = Ton, MO = 
Month, EAlDA Y = per Each per DAY 



EXHIBIT B 

Cooperative Agreement Between Travis County, 


Joe T. and Joce l. Robertson, and Austin Country, Inc. 


Regarding Remediation of the u.s. 290 MSW Landfill 




Cooperation Agreement for Remediation of the U.S. 290 Municipal Solid Waste Landfill by Travis 


County, Austin Country, Inc., and Robertson Family 290 Property, LLC 


This Cooperation Agreement, hereinafter referred to as "Agreement" is made and entered into by and 

between Travis County (the "County"), Austin Country, Inc., ("Austin Country"), Robertson Family 290 

Property, LLC (the "Owner") hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Parties," and individually as a 

"Party") upon the premises and for the consideration stated herein. 

RECITALS 

Whereas, Lot 1, Browning-Cook Subdivision at 9500 Highway 290 East is identified in Travis County 

Appraisal District records as being a 146.782 acre tract owned by Joe T. Robertson ("Property"). 

Whereas, in approximately 1968, the County began leasing the Property from Joe T. Robertson for the 

purpose of operating a municipal solid waste landfill ("Landfill"). 

Whereas, on October 10, 1977, the Texas Department of Health issued Permit no. 684 authorizing the 

County to continue operating the Landfill for disposal of solid waste and to properly close the Landfill in 

accordance with all applicable regulations. 

Whereas, a lease between Joe T. Robertson and the County was executed by Joe T. Robertson and the 

County on December 29, 1980 ("County Lease"). 

Whereas, the County Lease provided, among other things, that the "County agrees to take any 

corrective action resulting from County closure operations and found insufficient for final closure 

approval by the Texas Department of Health". 

Whereas, in 1982, the County physically closed the Landfill and has invested resources on tasks 

associated with the post-closure care of the Landfill. 

Whereas, Austin Country and Owner represents that, in 1983, Austin Country began leasing from Joe T. 

Robertson a major part of the Property and in October, 2002, Joe T. Robertson and Joyce L. Robertson 

entered into a lease with Austin County whereby Austin Country leased approximately 130 acres of the 

Property in accordance with the lease attached hereto as Attachment "A/' which is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein for all purposes, ("Austin Country Lease") and during all such lease periods, Austin 

Country has been using the entire leased property, including approximately 21 acres on the East Mound 

of the closed Landfill to operate a flea market, including the construction of buildings, parking facilities, 

and an on-site sewerage facility ("Flea Market Site"). 

Whereas, since Landfill closure in 1982 and continuing up to the present time, the County has managed 

ongoing post-closure activities at the Landfill, including conducting environmental investigations and 

assessments, cover and cap maintenance, correction of erosion, mowing of the cover vegetation, and 

operation of a leachate collection and conveyance system. 
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Whereas, in 1990, Joe T. Robertson and Austin Country granted County a license, attached hereto as 

Attachment "B," which ;s attached hereto and incorporated herein for all purposes, ("license") to enter 

and use the Property for certain activities related to the closed Landfill. 

Whereas, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality ("TCEQ"} performed a site investigation at 

the Landfill site and issued a notice of Violation ("NOV") to the Parties on October 14, 2009, citing 

allegations that included the fa ilure of the Parties to register existing structures over a closed landfill 

unit and not ensuring methane has not accumulated in structures, the failure to correct subsidence and 

ponding of water on the closed landfill unit, the failure to investigate into the nature and extent of a 

release and impact to groundwater, and the failure to ensure final landfill cover is composed of no less 

than two (2) feet of soil. 

Whereas, the TCEQ NOV required a compliance plan and schedule from the Parties to correct all 

outstanding alleged violations. 

Whereas, the County developed and submitted to the TCEQ a compliance plan and schedule to resolve 

the outstanding alleged violations and Austin Country also submitted responses to the TCEQ to address 

the requirement for an enclosed structure registration and addressed the question of unsafe methane 

accumulations using monitoring equipment. 

Whereas, the County secured professional services and developed a Landfill Final Cover Evaluation of 

the East Mound in June 2010 and prepared a preliminary remedial plan that, for the first time, included 

cap maintenance activities in the flea market area, including an alternative to demolishing the flea 

market. 

Whereas, Austin Country agreed to cooperate and share in the costs with the County for remediation to 

address the TCEQ NOV in a manner that would allow the flea market to continue operation at the Flea 

Market Site. 

Whereas, Austin Country funded additional assessment activities and prepared a preliminary 

engineering design in 2011 to support a revised landfill cover remedial plan and provided the design to 

the County. 

Whereas, the County funded and received a final engineering design, documents suitable for bidding 

the construction phase of the remedial plan, including an engineers cost estimate of One Million Three 

Hundred Twenty Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Four Dollars and 15/100 ($1,320,524.15). 

Whereas, the engineer's cost estimate for the project provided the Parties with a basis for cost sharing 

and the agreement by the Parties that Austin Country will fund remediation costs in the amount of One 

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000), as provided below. 

Whereas, the post-closure care requirements of the TCEQ in 30 TAC Section 330.463 require the owner 

or operator to retain right of entry and maintenance of rights-of-way in order to conduct maintenance 

and remediation activities, groundwater monitoring, gas monitoring, and operation of the leachate 

collection system for the entire term of the post-closure care period. 
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Whereas, the Parties desire to resolve certain issues concerning the NOV and the continued operation 

of the flea market at the Flea Market Site, induding the following: (a) approval of a request to pave 

asphalt in an area totaling 185 feet by 400 feet to be used by Austin Country for parking or structures for 

the flea market operations that will be located west of the existing pole barn in accordance with the 

plans and specifications reflected in Attachment "C' attached hereto and incorporated herein for all 

purposes by this reference ("Asphalt Addition"); and (b) an agreement by the County to assist Austin 

Country in obtaining the approval of registration of enclosed structures currently pending before the 

TCEQ. 

Whereas, Joe T. and Joyce Robertson have recently conveyed the Property to the Robertson Family 290 

Property, LLC, a Texas limited liability company ("Owner") and, in conjunction with that conveyance, 

have assigned all of their rights and obligations associated with the County Lease, the Austin Country 

Lease, and the License to Owner, which has assumed all rights and obligations assigned. 

Therefore, the Parties agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT 

1. 	 Austin Country will pay a share of the costs of the remedial work in the total amount of One 

Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars and no/100 ($130,000.00). The County will give Austin Country 

a credit towards this obligation in the amount ofThirty Thousand Dollars and no/l00 

($30,000.00) to reflect Austin Country's previously funding assessment activities and making 

other payments in connection with efforts with the County so that Austin Country's final 

outstanding obligation under this Agreement shall be One Hundred Thousand Dollars and 

no/l00 ($100,000.00) ("Austin Country Obligation"). Upon execution ofthis Agreement, Austin 

Country shall remit to the County a payment of Thirty Thousand Dollars and no/100 

($30,000.00). Austin Country shall pay the remaining balance of the Austin Country Obligation 

to the County in quarterly (every three (3) months) installments, due on the first business day of 

July, October, January, and April, without interest or any other charges. Each installment 

payment shall be in the amount of Five Thousand Dollars and no/l00 ($5,000.00), until the 

Austin Country Obligation is paid in full. If Austin Country fails to timely and satisfactorily 

comply with the payment requirements of this prOVision, the County may, at its option, 

accelerate the maturity of the remaining installments, in which event the unpaid balance of the 

Austin Country Obligation shall become immediately due and payable without demand or 

notice. In addition, the failure of Austin Country to meet the payment schedule of this 

Agreement constitutes the failure of Austin Country to timely and satisfactorily comply with the 

terms of this Agreement. If one or more payment is not timely or satisfactory in amount and 

only after Austin Country is provided a 10-business day cure period following receipt of notice of 

default from the County, at its option, the County may exercise any legal option or remedy 

available to it in order to secure payment of the remaining balance of the Austin Country 

Obligation. 
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2. 	 Simultaneously with its execution of this Agreement, the County has approved for filing a permit 

modification application to amend Permit No. 684 for submittal to TCEQ for the following 

purposes (a) for the existing enclosed structures located within the flea market area; and (b) the 

County's final remediation plan for the landfill cap, and any necessary application fee. Each 

required Party has signed and certified the application. The County agrees to submit the 

approved application for permit modification to the TCEQ within ten (10) days of the effective 

date of this Agreement. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the County would not have 

approved this permit modification application absent Austin Country and the Owner entering 

into this Agreement and that this Agreement was essential to the County's agreement to 

approve the permit modification application. In addition, the County hereby approves a request 

by Austin Country to pave the Asphalt Addition on the Flea Market Site for parking or structures 

for the flea market operations that will be located west of the existing pole barn, as reflected in 

Attachment "c" attached hereto and incorporated herein for all purposes by this reference. 

3. 	 The solicitation, selection, accepted project cost provided by bid and subsequent negotiation, 

payment for work, and contractor oversight for the construction phase of the remediation work 

will be carried out, determined and decided by the County in accordance with all applicable 

requirements and policies of the County, with appropriate consideration of input and comments 

from the Parties. 

4. 	 The Owner and Austin Country will allow temporary shutdown of use to limited portions of the 


Flea Market Site or other parts of the Property to allow for construction activities associated 


with the remediation. Unless an emergency arises, the County agrees to ensure its contractor 


provides at least forty-eight (48) hours of notice of the need for a shutdown of an area and to 


ensure the contractor keeps the time of a temporary shutdown of use to an area to the 


minimum time necessary to complete remedial work and tasks. 


5. 	 To the extent practicable, the County will ensure its contractor will consider alternative methods 

to accomplish the remedial work that results in a lesser disruption of flea market operations and 

shall provide Austin Country with advance written notice of when the County's contractor will 

be on the Flea Market Site or other parts of the Property. However, if Austin Country desires an 

alternative method that would increase the contractor's cost, including the need for a change 

order, then Austin Country shall promptly provide payment to the County prior to approval of 

the change order by the County, in the full amount of the added cost. In addition, unless an 

emergency arises, the County will ensure its contractor shall perform the necessary work by 

using sequencing of work areas and only perform work in or around the Flea Market Site 

Monday through Friday in order to attempt to avoid disruption to Austin Country's flea market 

operations. The County shall ensure that the contractor chosen by the County shall implement 

best management practices in connection with all work performed in and around Austin 

Country's flea market area. 
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6. 	 The Parties agree that the County's activities and use of the Property under this Agreement are 

all9wed by the license. Owner and Austin County shall be provided written updates periodically 

as to the activities undertaken (including results/outcomes) by the County and directed by TCEQ 

on the premises. 

7. 	 No later than August 1, 2.012, Austin Country agrees to submit a written Storm Water Pollution 

Prevention Plan for the Flea Market Site (hereinafter "SWP3") to the County. The SWP3 shall be 

prepared by a qualified, Texas-licensed professional engineer or a Certified Professional in 

Erosion and Sediment Control (hereinafter "CPESC"). The SWP3 shall address the requirements 

of Provisions 1I1.A.1-4., IlI.A.5.(a)(4), III.A.S.-8., and III.B.2.-3. in the TCEQgeneral Permit No. 

TXROSOOOO applicable to facilities that discharge storm water associated with industrial activity. 

8. 	 Upon review of the SWP3 submitted by Austin Country, the County may, in writing, request 

additional information or revisions to the submitted SWP3, in which case Austin Country agrees 

to promptly address the comments and prepare revisions within thirty (30) days of the date of 

the request from the County. 

9. 	 Upon approval by the County, Austin Country agrees to fully implement the SWP3. The SWP3 

procedures must be updated to make changes that will eliminate erosion, promote drainage 

without causing ponding of runoff, to prevent and eliminate the co-mingling of solid waste or 

non-storm water waste streams with rainfall runoff. Austin Country agrees to promptly address 

reasonable written requests by the County or the TCEQ and to make SWP3 inspection records 

available to County staff for periodic audit or review. 

10. Simultaneously with its execution of this Agreement, County has issued all permits/certificates 

previously applied for by or on behalf of Austin Country relating to certain improvements to 

Austin County's existing septic system for the flea market operations ("Existing OSSF"). The 

Parties acknowledge and agree that without the issuance of the permits/certificates previously 

submitted by or on behalf of Austin Country relating to Austin County's septic system, Austin 

Country would not have entered into this Agreement and that this issuance was essential to 

Austin Country's agreement as reflected herein. In addition, Austin Country shall manage and 

dispose of all sanitary wastewater without discharge or leakage from sewage collection lines 

over the landfill cap. Any expanded or additional On Site Sewerage Facility ("New OSSF") 

planned for the flea market or other use of the Property following the Effective Date of this 

Agreement must be authorized by the County prior to operation and use, which authorization 

will not be withheld, delayed, or conditioned except as provided in the County and State of 

Texas OSSF regulations. All On Site Sewerage Facilities ("0SSF") shall be operated and 

maintained in accordance with all County and State ofTexas requirements, including where 
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applicable all manufacturer or installer guidelines. Prior to construction of the EXisting OSSF, all 

sanitary wastewater must be removed from storage tanks at the flea market at a frequency that 

prevents any overflow or discharge. Sanitary wastewater must be transported by a TCEQ 

licensed hauler and conveyed to a facility authorized for the processing and disposal of the 

wastewater. Austin Country must maintain records as required by applicable State and County 

requirements, available for County inspection, showing the dates of transport, the quantity of 

wastewater collected, and manifest information showing the receipt of wastewater at an 

authorized facility. 

11. Once issued by TCEn, Austin Country shall comply with all requirements of its registration of the 

flea market's enclosed structures, including but not limited to 30 TAC Section 330.954(d) 

regarding gas monitoring. 

12. Owner and Austin Country shall notify the County in writing of any proposed significant 

construction proposed at the flea market area or on other parts of the Property that may affect 

the Landfill, other than as reflected in an attachment to this Agreement. Based upon the nature 

of the construction, the activity may be subject to a County Basic Development Permit, if 

required by applicable County rules and/or regulations. The permit must be issued prior to 

commencement of construction and shall not be unreasonably delayed or withheld by the 

County. Owner and Austin Country shall not violate, disturb, alter, remove, or interrupt the 

integrity of the final cover of the Landfill. If Owner or Austin Country proposes to violate, 

disturb, alter, remove, or interrupt the integrity of the final cover, the Owner and Austin 

Country shall notify the County of the proposal and the activity must receive the prior written 

authorization from the TCEn, in accordance with 30 TAC Section 330.954(e) or other applicable 

rules. 

13. Austin Country and the Owner agree to allow the County to erect an intruder-resistant fence as 

a barrier between the flea market personnel, vendors, and customers and the remaining Landfill 

area. Austin Country shall provide adequate security to prevent unauthorized persons from 

entering the Landfill from the Flea Market Site. 

14. All Parties agree that TCEQ determines whether use of the Property, including the current use of 

the Property, is or is not materially detrimental to the TCEQ's landfill closure and post-closure 

care requirements and agree not to use the Property for any purpose that would be materially 

detrimental to TCEQ's landfill closure and post-closure care requirements. 

15. 	The Owner shall provide the County with written notice and the opportunity to review all future 

lease agreements, licenses, sales, or similar arrangements that allow for a continued use by 

Austin Country for the 21-acre flea market or any new use of the Property that affects the area 

above the closed Landfill that become effective subsequent to the Effective Date of this 
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Agreement. Upon review, ifthe proposed use ofthe Property is incompatible or will 

compromise the maintenance of the Landfill's closure care, the County may deny the proposed 

lease, license, or other arrangement for use of the Property. Any dispute will be resolved by 

declaratory judgment action in a Travis County District Court. 

16. Except as expressly provided to the contrary herein, nothing in this Agreement eliminates, 

changes, or otherwise affects any defenses, claims, rights, or duties of the Parties and their 

successors or predecessors in interest regarding the Austin Country Lease, the County Lease, the 

License, or federal, state, or local law. 

17. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Any notice given hereunder by any Party to another must be in writing and may 

be affected by personal delivery or by certified mail, return receipt requested, when mailed to 

the appropriate Party's Designated Representative, at the addresses specified in Section 4, 

above, with copies as noted below: 

County: Steve Manilla (or successor), County Executive, Transportation and 

Natural Resources Department 

Address: P.O. 1748 

411 W. 13th St. 

Copy to: 	 David Escamilla lor successor) 

Travis County Attorney 

P.O. Box 1748 

Austin, Texas 78767 

Attn: Tom Nuckols 

Owner: Robertson Family 290 Property, LLC 

Address: 3506 Bonnie Road 

Austin, Texas 78703 

Copy to: Jim Arnold,Jr. 

Attorney at Law 

Address: 406 Sterzing Street 

Austin, Texas 78704 

Austin Country: Austin Country, Inc. 

Attn: Marion B. Cook, President 

Address: 9500 Highway 290 East 
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Austin, Texas 78724 

Copy to: David Rodriguez 

Richards Rodriguez & Skieth, llP 

Address: 816 Congress Avenue, Ste. 1200 

Austin, Texas 78701 

The Parties may change their respective addresses for purposes of notice by giving at least five 

days written notice of the new address to the other Parties. If any date or any period provided 

in this Agreement ends on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, the applicable period will be 

extended to the next business day. 

(b) As used in this Agreement, whenever the context so indicates, the masculine, 

feminine, or neuter gender and the singular or plural number will each be deemed to include 

the others. 

(c) This Agreement contains the complete and entire Agreement between the 

Parties respecting the Project, and supersedes all prior negotiations, agreements, 

representations, and understandings, if any, between the Parties. This Agreement may not be 

modified, discharged, or changed except by a further written agreement, duly executed by the 

Parties. However, any consent, waiver, approval or other authorization will be effective if 

signed by the Party granting or making such consent, waiver, approval, or authorization. 

(d) No official, representative, agent, or employee of the County has any authority 

to modify this Agreement, except pursuant to such express authority as may be granted by the 

Commissioners Court of the County. 

(e) The Parties agree to execute such other and further instruments and documents 

as are or may become necessary or convenient to effectuate and carry out the stated purposes 

of this Agreement. 

(f) If performance by any Party of any obligation under this Agreement is 

interrupted or delayed by reason of unforeseeable event beyond its control, whether such event 

is an act of God or the common enemy, or the result of war, riot, civil commotion, sovereign 

conduct other than acts of the County under this Agreement, or the act of conduct of any 

person or persons not a party or privy hereto, then such Party will be excused from such 

performance for such period of time as is reasonably necessary after such occurrence to remedy 

the effects thereof. 

(g) To the extent allowed by law, each Party will be responsible for, and will 

indemnify and hold harmless the other Parties, their officers, agents, and employees, from any 

and all claims, losses, damages, causes of action, lawsuits or liability resulting from, the 
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indemnifying Party's acts or omissions of negligence or misconduct or in breach of this 

Agreement, including but not limited to claims for liquidated damages, delay damages, 

demobilization or remobilization costs, or claims arising from inadequacies, insufficiencies, or 

mistakes in the Plans and Specifications and other work products or any other materials or 

services a Party provides under this Agreement. Each Party will promptly notify the others of 

any claim asserted by or against it for damages or other relief in connection with this 

Agreement. 

(h) Before attempting to terminate this Agreement for default, the Party alleging 

the default shall notify the other Parties in writing of the nature of and the means of curing the 

default. No Party may terminate this Agreement without providing the defaulting Party a 

reasonable amount of time to cure the default. The Parties acknowledge that in the event of 

default on any obligation under this Agreement, remedies at law will be inadequate and that, in 

addition to any other remedy at law or in equity, each Party will be entitled to seek specific 

performance of this Agreement. 

0) This Agreement will be construed under the laws of the State of Texas and all 

obligations of the Parties hereunder are performable in Travis County, Texas. Any suits pursued 

relating to this Agreement will be filed in a court of Travis County, Texas. 

(j) Any clause, sentence, provision, paragraph, or article of this Agreement held by 

a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal, or ineffective will not impair, invalidate, or 

nullify the remainder of this Agreement, but the effect thereof will be confined to the clause, 

sentence, provision, paragraph, or article so held to be invalid, illegal, or ineffective. 

(k) This Agreement will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties 

hereto and their respective legal representatives, successors, and assigns. No Party may assign 

its rights or obligations under this Agreement without the written consent of the other Party, 

provided, however, that the Owner may sell or otherwise transfer part or all of its interest in the 

Property to a third party who agrees to be bound by this Agreement and all related agreements. 

(I) Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, nothing in this Agreement, 

express or implied, is intended to confer upon any person, other than the Parties hereto, any 

benefits, rights or remedies under or by reason ofthis Agreement. 

(m) This Agreement is effective upon execution by all the Parties. This Agreement 

may be executed simultaneously in one or several counterparts, each of which will be deemed 

an original and all of which together will constitute one and the same instrument. The terms of 

this Agreement will become binding upon each Party from and after the time that it executes a 

copy hereof. In like manner, from and after the time it executes a consent or other document 

authorized or required by the terms of this Agreement, such consent or other document will be 

binding upon such Party. 
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(n) The County and Owner hereby acknowledge that by entering into this 

Agreement, Austin County, Inc. is not assuming or agreeing to assume any responsibilities, 

financial or otherwise, for the remediation of the existing landfill cap under either the 

requirements ofthe Texas Solid Waste Disposal Act or RCRA Subtitle D. 

(0) Nothing in this Agreement will be construed to hinder or prevent Owner from 

making lawful use of part or all of the Property in a manner that does not {i} have a material 

adverse impact on the maintenance or care of the landfill and/or (ii) violate the terms of this 

Agreement, the license, the County lease (to the extent still applicable), or the Austin Country 

Lease. 

TRAVIS COUNlY, TEXAS 

SAMUEL T. BISCOE, County Judge 

DATE:___________ 

ROBERTSON FAMILY 290 PROPERlY, LLC 

JOYCE l. ROBERTSON, President 

DATE:___________ 

AUSTIN COUNTRY, INC. 

MARION L. COOK, JR., President 

DATE:___________ 
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LEASt 

This LC8$O, lnado and cnt\!l'e\\ int.'O this aD ~IV ofCkltober, 2002, by and 1lctwoeIx.JOE T. 

aOBBRTSON andI0YCEL.ROBlmTSON. A\I.$dn,'f.nwlsCounty.nXM,herelnaftc:collcctlvely 

tef'cmd to u'1..and1oId,n and AUSTtN COUNTRY.me.,II, TtmS tor,porntl.oD,bcxct~ndCmd 

WITNESSETH, 

1. DHWt!oI,U&ft'emis ThatuHlQ.QS.Iliennion ot'theoovenanfsbcrcincontained on 

the part ottheTenant10 bekeptandper!ormcci. th&l.a:ndlQrddocs hereby teJllJO attd demise u:alo the 

Tenantthat~ ttat property ofapproximately 130 a(n"eS and Unpt'OVWlOntB thCUlOD,located on 

U.S. HighWay 290 East in Tmvis C<lutttyt Texae, more particu18J'\Y described oli Bxhjbit "A'n 

llttache4 hltoto end iftC()tpohltcd heccln by ~ for lIl.l pertinent purposes. 

2. Tmm W!d Romal. 'l'be tcro\ otthis Lc~ shall bro tQr a period often (10) y~ to 

COlD.Ill.mCC NO\l~ber 1~ 201)2. and to end atmidnJgb.t. Octobet 31 t 2012. 

a. Durlng tbetenuhmof.Tenant$hlllpaytot.DDdIordamiDbnuln;vear1yt~ 

of Thirty ThoU$ftlld aud NoflOOtha Dollars ($30,000.00) payable in.. semI-tmn:u.al in~ of 

Fifteen 'l'ho'l..iS'$1ld and NollOOths DDllars (S15.0oo.00) each or aballllllY Landlord a. sum equal to 

~von and olle-blilfpereent (7 %%) of the yearly gt'b9S reJ:ll:lJ.l recoip~ (as d~d below) ofthe 

fi1rmerslilea.:mar~t business dono by it on the d~mlsed premi.ses, wbitlhevcr sum shall be greater. 

b. Thetetm"gtossTel'ltaJ. teeeipts,a 81llSedher~.shallll!l\tbjcd;to th$exeepti.oD 

and authori2acl d~uot1onsas bereino.ib:r $~\ furth, mean1hO graBS amount received by Tenant from 
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to be open for.a f~flea ma:r.kct operation 52 weekends pet year (104 days). Gro8!l rentals 

apeoiflcally do not includo any other income, espeoially, but not limited to. food and beverage 

cow::cssions and. patidng charges. 

c. ~;8ex~ted fromTenant's ~s rentals, as 'the term is U!edhe\'~m, the 

amount of any tax receipta which bas to be accounted. for by Tenant to MY gOVmmlel1t or 

governmental agency. Th_ sball be deducted frons Tenant'~ gross rentals fur the purpose of 

accounting to Landlord the arnowrt. ofany actual refunds or credits made by Tenant. 

d. Tenant 5hall keep ful1, complet~ abd lll'Oper books, reoo~ and accounm-of 

preJlllses; such as boob~ reeords and IlCC!1UIltlJ ill\;luding my mlleJ tmt ~rt that1'mant JIUly bo 

req,u.ir<:d to fumiah to any Suvommcnt or covc:nuncntlll t1Scn~. The boob, rc::oo:rda and. acGoun~ 

ahell at w.1 "limes be open to hupettion of Latidlord, Landlord's auditor, or other roUborhled 

e. Wi1hin fifteen (IS) days after the end of e~h ealendaunontJuxnnmDnoing 

with the Qffective date of tb.iB Leaset end ending with the fifteenth (1S'1 dq of tho month next 

succeedi:og the last month of'th6 tease tetm> Tenant sha111:imtlsb Laodlord with a $t.Irtement to be 

ec:rtiftedas cOl)'ettby TenantortheemployeeofTerumtanthorlzcd.o to certify.wblQh shall setfbrth 

the gross rentals of each splCe in the demised premi* for the month just concluded and the 

authorlud deduatious, ifany, therefrom. IfTenant shall at arrJ time cause aD audit ofTcnam1s 

btlJiness to be made by a certified public accountant. TenJmt shaD fumish LatlcllOl'd with Acopy of 

suoi1auditwithout any cost or expc:nse to Landlord. Landlordmay) ODce in any oalenw},ear, callS! 

an audit of the business ofTenant for the P~l1g twelve (lZ) month pcriOO to be ma~e by a
'-'-- ..--,.,..............--......_-*.-...._... _.... - ... _ 

__n.__._ __..-....-.1......... 
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oertWed public IlOOountant of Landlord's own selt:Olion) and- if the statemen.ts of aross rentals 

previously xnsde by Ten.antto L'UIdlor.d for suchtwelve(12) month pettod sballbe to\U1d tQ bt more 

than £lve pmcent (S%) lessthan the amount ofTCl'Iatit's gross Nntala shown by such audit. Tet1ant 

. shal.1 bnmedhncly pay thel!Ostafsuch aucllt(l'lotto oxQCcd FiveThousand Dollars [SS,OOOD as wen 

.us the additioll81 rmtW tb.etelu sbo~ to be: payable to Tenant to Landlord~ otherwise, tho cost of , 
AUch audit ~n be lIDid. by Wdiotd. 

f. TheacccptMcoby Landlonlofanymoney paidto himbyTonantssadditioxW 

rental fOr the demiflM premisn Id shown. by any ~CDt thrnished by l'cwmt shall not be an 

admi8sion of the ICCU1l1CY of the: statement, or of 'the suflioif;1\aj> or the amoum of the addfticmal 

tental ps:yment. but Lmdloro sball 'be entltled at &1y time within tbi.rt.y (SO) dILYS a;ft¢t tho .re«rlpl of 

at:r¥sucbaddltlonaJ.rentalpaymenttoqueftionthesufficicneyofthemnountt'hereolamthe~ 

cfthe $~tements furnished-by Tenant tojustify the 8&\1110. For the p~stofenablb)g theT..andlord 

to ohcck the aec::ura,0Y ofany sucb statetnenu, and tM sufficIency ofatJ:f additional rental payment 

ma.d$ in. accOl'<taMc th~withtTen8f\t $hall for such period oftwelVt (12) months aftersubmission 

andQthor datawhleh in. tiJ:ryway beaJ:on Tenant's gross space~talBand any autho~ deductions 

therefrom. as shown by any such statem~t, and sball upon requMmake the same available to the 

Landlord, :t.andlordtsaudltor.1'eptc!lentatlveotagentror~natMytimcduri»g such twelve 

(l~) month. pcrlod. 

3. PAl!! 9iEmmiac,a 1'h~ Tenant aovemmts that dtlriIl.s the tean hereof. it will use the 

\eased~ises for .. ftmnerslfl.ea ma:rk~tOf Dn"! othc:t la.wful.,!,Uposc and sball not permit the same 

to be used for any illegal p\lIPosell. 
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4, ~ All 'taltcson1bebuildinasandimp~verrtlmt!ilocatcd oD1l1edenUsed~ses 

sblill be pata by tho Tenant upon the presentatlOrl oflbe tall: bilt to Tenant~nNlOvemberofoacb. year 

5. Aaianment .,au:blf®ns. The Tenant or the TellBt\t's successon in intotest. by 

operation of law at otherM8O, shall not B8sign this Lease withollt the Llndlord~s wrItten COllI~~ 

which ,b(Ul Dot bo unn::asonably withheld. except Tenant may aa8ign thit Lease to It COIpOIation or 

limited liability oom.f!auy f'ormod by Tenant and own_a or OOlltroDc:d by 'the shareholdels ofTl!IiaDt. 

6. Dlilif,jes and Setyjr&l· The 'I'4Mt1t shall,Pfly Coran Utilities1\unishedto the dcmi8Cld 

all the utility deposits. 

7. Btrtty _ Ialimaiml by umdkd. Th~ Tenrurt:, a1811)" time during the't.etms shall 

permit retIlIonab1e hlspeetlon of the demised premlacs durina xeuonablc noun by 'the LDndlotd or 

the Landlord's agents, !ePresentatives or att/)me'1s. 

8. ~ Allnotices wbicbmaybepropetandneees93lYfGrthepartiesh~to serve 

on eQoh other may blS pusonatly scrved~ or may be effectually served by serving upon saidplll1y or 

pBrtitl$ by mailine thl1: origina1. of!lmd notice, addmle(J to the pm:t)' or paniO$1Q be served. prop"d» 

surmped,. rogfsmed and 1ldckessed to die 111.11 known addteu of.$uoh patl1 or parti=. 

9. ~oftm»iBi. On the last day ofthe te1'mlli~tQin demised or t>n the: sooner 

temii.nll.tion thereof. the Tenant shall peaceably and qnletl.y reteu.a, surrendet and y1$ld up to the 

LandiM'd all and singular the demised premises except that Tenant ma)' remove any or all 

imprO'VtDlc.ott located on the premises provided alllease paytnel')te are current 

10. FiISt B-~. Ifduring the tmn of1his Lease1he LftJld10td shaU l'ecei....e Ilbonaftde 

. offer to purchase: the demised premises which the LandlQrd desires to accept. the LandIOtd shall 
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DOffil'1. CD . • ~ ~ ~IMf16 
FAX: allis 

notify tbe Tenant by ft~mall of &Uob bona fide offtr statina "Il~t .. f. 

lIW~~~!tingBS to whe:thcr the TOlW1t&l$im~ ~demlsed~ .1btaNnO 
. DlRA,TlON B 
-&e~id OR the um01enD8 SIi ~()nttit1ed hl1he b(,.\~gto.melvt:d. by LaDCllbtd. 

MlDE 5TANDAP..D 
...Imumt fQ msptmd trt tho I.tmCIlIUd's DOtlQc oftba 

bonan.deo~~~~~~bean et~ol'1nDttopurobu~tbcdcmist:dp[l;mI!lts. 

!tthc tCIlllllt elects '0 purchase the demiitd P1'*ttllses.1he Landlord slWl GORvey the same to ahe 

Tenant for the price and 011 ~ terms contained in salr;l 'bona tide offer. Ifthe Tenant e)~either 

db:eotly or iIIdlIeotly not to purobase ihe dom!lJeQ prem!ses in BCCOt&!nCC 'With the 'Rl:tm! and 

conditioJ:\S6fMldboWl fida of&tthon 'theLalidtortblUlll be811ilxttty to 110\1 and COtJlley 'the demiSed 

p~ for l.meo equal to orinClX:CCSS ofthat contained in tbe 'bona fide Q&r and und.r 00 l~ 

onOt(lU$ terms and conditlO1ll. /ml' such conveyance to a thiN party shalt be su~iaot to Tenat\t'll 

rights under this Lease.. 

LandlOJd gdnts Tenant tbrte (3) opOOI'lS to mltwtbis Lease for sut.Ct.9sive perl.od$ ofiive 

(S) years each begUming with the expiration otthc term oftbis Lwe. The tenm. covenants. ~ 

IUld oondtttons ofthe~ tease shall bet.lle same astllose herem, eltcepttheperoCJ1tagcofPH 

rc:ntai recoiptIJ to be p0.i4 aJ tcIlt abaIl incrcuc to nine: IWd O11~IWr~nt(~ ~%) during the. fimt 

fk,e (5) YIlm'1:onewal tmn. to ten and one·baltJli'rcaru: (l0 ~%) dnri"g tbe !IeC(lud five (5) )'9Q:t 

r611tWal Winn tmd to elevenand OIJcobalfperccnt(ll ~%)during1hethird:fivc (5)yCJaranewaI lotm. 

To ~eroi,e any opde>1l Tenant must gave Landlord wdtim ~co ofits .Intention to do so at least 

ihirty (30) days botare the renewal term (l()rnmen~. 

11. Quiet £JUoymtnt. Ifend SO long lIS the Tenant \?AYS the rent reserved by this Lease 

trageS 
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and petforms.,d obsorvet aU the COVOlWlts and ptO'ViSiOWl htreof, "the T~t shall quietly ~oy 

the dettWJedPtenll$q subject to the tenDS ofthis Lease. 

12, Sycceuou .. Aulans. The tmnsf coVtm.antll, eonditiol'!!. provisions and 

agn:lUllenUi in this Lease contained slwll in every case apply tot be blndins upon. and inure to the 

benefit ofthe pmtietl hereto aMtheir respective BUectBSOl$ and assigns. 

13. LlabUitx Juu!JlI1Si. It.is Alrllla stipulated and agteed by and between the partle.s 

hereto thatthc Tenant shall 'J)frIVida. LMdIOtd and TeMnt Liability lmnuance Cor1h$jointbenc1it of 

the Landlord and Tenantand shall keep suchinsurancein1he.amo\Wtotno leM tlum 'l'hreo,Hundmd 

Thousand and NoIIOOtbs Dollats ($300,000.00) for injury to one PlUSOtJ, and One Million IlI1d 

No/lOOths Donars ($1,000>000.00) for iojwy to mOle than Qne: person dw:ing the lifo oftbls 'f..ea&eI. 

14. Qgfault or Bankni,t>lcy otr,nallt. Should the tenant make defilult in ~ fU11l11ing, 

keeping, observing or performing ofanyone or mote ofthe covenants, condition! oragreemcotsin 

this l.ea$C set forth and contained on the part of the Tenao.t to be fulfiUed. kept, performed lJl' 

obaorvcd, LIWdlQpJ Shall110tif:{ th~ Tenan.t by registered. mail and $hould tho Tenant tan to mttiif 

or cure said def'.\lJtwithin thirty (30) days aftC1' suchza:eiptQtwellnotice, then theLandlordQ1I\y. 

It its optiOIl, temlinatc the LtJL'IC nnd I!Oniide.r th~ T.-nam IU tenant ~ !llIffi:rance and immediately 

t'emtel1aPQn and l'eJ)OSSCsl the said demiaed premJsea. If, by reasQl'I of'su¢h default on the part of 

the Tcnant, the Landlord shallpa.y or be Hable to pay any au.ms ofmoney \Vha1$ocvCt:' or to do any 

801 requiring the payment ofmonoy. Qr ittb~Tenant.shall fAil to pay any sum. Of SUlU$ ofmoney 

agreed to be pnid by the Tenant under pro~isions ofthq Lease, sBid sum8 ofm~ together with 

all in.t~t, (l()sUs and &mlagos tl1aYbedet(Qed atLan.dlord'lI optionadditional rent sndmaybeadded 

to any subsequent Installment of l'e6t and bt coUedible il) 't11e same tnaruler and with the same 

Page 0 
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remedies as ifthe samcbad l)eOt1ret\t specifically memd h~ln. Should the demised premi!es be 

dCle.rted,vaoatod orabandoned duringtlwdcmiHdterms, thctLandlordIhIlllba:vethc:righttorc:emer 

'the same by forcct or otherwlso, 'Without'bcb:lg UlIblc to any prosto\'ltion tlw:efor Wldnmy relet said 

p.re,tnises as ili.agent anclthc aceountofthe Tenant, reeeivo the tentlb.-or. applying II8m6 fimt to 

the PlI1D1Ct1.t of ImCh expenses M the Landlmd may be pm to 1I>'cnteriDIJ. rd~g and putting tho 

demised~ in gOoOotderand c:ondition, andihtu to thopa.yme,nt o£tho borelribef<»:o:tll8er'led 

iNtalhnents ofre~t aild at1m' sums added theMo by LlIl1dlord 'J)\l1'$\1JIDt 10 the provisions ofthiJ 

Leasewilh inteIes~and thebalaru:e.ifany~to brJ paidoverby tlmBDt-and any defi.oimcy whichmay 

ariae, TenAnt hereby covenanu to pa.y i1\ run forthwith upon statement rendered by Lendloxd. 

Showd the Ttnant fail or omit to nlIIke any payment of f4tJ.'1 installment oftent and/or the 

othct &UlIlS added thereto by tho Landlord puxsuant to th~ provklonll of this Ltasc. or $DY part of 

eitherOt 'bothwithin.thirty {SO} days afterthesame sbalt havebecome due, orshouldTenant4efautt 

in tbe perfonmmce ofany of1h.e otheronTenam', part to be1UItl1led;, kept. observtd Of ptIfonned 

and 1lill to tectlry we same for 11 puriud of'tWtly (~) days a&x Ifuch de:ftwll, or shQubll11C Tenld 

make :D'I a.sd~ for the benefit of Nitors. or be fllsu:lI~d i:n liquidation,. (IJ: file II vobUltaly 

peti.tiOtJ. illbanb'uptcy. 01: by IllYcourta<\iudieated abankrlrptor insolventl or Mould ape1ition. f()t 

~za.tionofthe Tenantbe tiled agaiItsttheTenutun(l(\rtho BI.t)Jk,rupk.y Aot and b"approved 

by the. Court in which filed. or shoUld an ~elJUtion o.r attachmlult bo is$U~ against 1110 Teaant or 

agabmt a!W Dftho tenant's property or effects 8Ild. as a result thereo~ there be an actual tll1dl:lg or 

occupation of tho demised p~ses by someone other thaD. 1h_ TClWlt; or shoul4 a. temporaxy ot 

permanent receiver, trostl;C or tIflsignefl oftbe property ofthe Tenant. 'be appointoot th.ttl In any ()Qe 

Or more ofsuch ClIents. in addition to landlord', Eight to =Join any actuld or1hIeatened bIeaeb of 
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my ofsaid ~,oo'Vrm~tB,COliditionsol' agreements, theLandlordmay1 a~ theLan.d1ord'a optiOIlt 

~onsider the TetW1t II.!I a ttnant at suffi:rsnce and reeD1ct'u~n *11d. ~~I the: whole of thr: 

d<mUacd premi3CfJ. 

notice oftlte foot tbatdleTenantlihaUnever uod.cr /Uly tlro\JDlll'aoCl:St have the: PQWClt to Bubject the 

in~n::stofthcLandlordfnfJ:u:,pnmlIse9tomjJml)lw.do·s:laborotmI\ttriBlmantBlienorliC'DS9to.ny 

Jdtld.. All pernnns who tna.y herea:ftCt'. durinC the life or 'Ibis Least, fu.mi9A 'WtIrk. labor. Jet"lJict, 

and/or materials to the pretl'Ji.$t$ upon the request or order of the Tenant O't' 8IlJ pc;IfOl1 <llaimina 

under, by ortbrougb.theTenant mu,tlook. wholly10 the brtercst oftheTenantadnot to tbe.t ofthe 

LanOlOId. Tenant coverumts and agrees with1he t.nndlord tbat Tenant wilt not pJ:mnt or suffer to 

be aledorotalmed aallinst1beintet'e!l1oftl1e Llbidlord Inweleasedpremiscsdurlng thecontinuance 

oftbisLeaseany lien <If;' liens tJfDD9lcind, and troysuphlieJl beCllQmedor rued, it shall bQ 1he. duty 

of the Tenant promptly to ca\l8f lhl premises to be released ftom $U.Ch claitn u fonows~ eith« 

tluOugh the deposIt into IroU~ pursuwrt l(Hlbl~llte. Ot'then~11Il'Y SIlDlS oimQn~Y7or in any other 

WAy which ie oompat.""t le~a1ly to eft'ec:t1ht -releas& oftb.e Landlotd's interest ib the ptemise. fotm 

the said. cllIhll. 

16. Erniunt Domain. It is further undemood and agreed that it at any time dltting the 

oontin~ceofthiaLeas~ the legal tiue tothc demised real estnte or lbo hnprovem.entsorbuildings 

located thcJeo14 or any portion thereof~to be taken or appropriatedthrough1heelCetOi~ofthe ~wer 

of cm.1nttlt domain, there shPll be a di\liaion ofthe proceeds and awatds in suoh condemnation 

proceedhJ&s, and the same $hall be thll: award to Landlord IIccordlng to real efItate 'Value clCC1U$lv~ 

ofitnprove.tl1Cni!. Awards to Teuant shall be according to improvements and income. 
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11. A;ttomC!lts F@. !fat any Umc itman be nocessatY for the parties to institute suit, 

or to retain an attorney to tmbrce the ptovisi011l ofthis Lease. then the losing pany sl1a11 PAY the 

prCMilingparty .te88Onableattornoy"sfees,~ and suchothetohaIges lIS saidpart;y mayinoor 

in so doing. 

18:. Mmonmdum of~. 'ThiJ Lease is nM to bo tceomcd by either parly, bowtvef, 

1\ memonmdum ()flc8SC win be :recmded. 

19. Qptll"ln to brehm. twdlord _ granted 'I'et'llUlttho option to purdlasethe lcMed 

p.temise1Jpon terms endconditiOl1S fl'I.l'Il'e padiculady !:et f'Q1't1l in. the: attached eol:1l:mCt tor weand 

tmrohasc. Tenant may cxc:ro~ said option at any time as setforth thece;ll. Allleesepaymanullh$1l 

be paid and ~ \1DtU ttanaf'et oftitlt has ooouned. 

~O. Temm1's Right to IsmJnate. Notwitbst.aDding any provision in this Lease to the 

contrary, Tenant sbNlm\lc the tight and option to terminate this Lease ifitbecomes JmpossIble or 

impracttc.alfor T(:J1anttQ openlte Tf)lUll1fs flea. mati<et busmm. onthedemisedptemisesfor~ 

beYond Tenant's comrol sacb. as go\,tmmel\taI rolc, tcgulatlon, prohibition or momoIinm or 

PJlSo9 
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IN WlrNESS WImR.'BOP, tb.opartie8_tobav~hO'{cuac1orsetthekmmdsa.ndaf.6x~their 

seals an the date thst above~. 

~\anM. sealed And dslivered 
in the ptesenclS of: 

AUSTl.N COUNtRY. INC.. aTfOOIS 
~~on 

By, .21~~ 

MsdQn Leo Cco1s:..1r., Pmldt:ilt 

'Page 10 
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omONFORSALJI! AND PURCIfASE 

It i8 htreby agreed by end between Landl'Ord and Tenant that an option to pun;hase Hid 

promises isaranted10Tenant at thcond ofthe tmtloflheLcaseoratl1tx.tCD!lOD thereof,:/Ia mfcired 

to in Paragmph. 19 ofat:t.Qcbed Leak. 

Pricc afsaid pmpmy ,ball 'bEl detemdD.C4 as follows: 

1. Tonmt ab.aU "t_on ~p~r;d30r with at lout flve (5) y~ cxpct:il:J)CC 

prcpari.ng.appra.iWIJ ofco~jalpropetty inTmvill Co~ty,Texas. and require An 

appraisal to be :made oftho ptcmiscs. 

2. Landlord sball seloct M appraiser with at least fl'lfc (5) years experience 

prepsrl.ngappraisals ofcomtnereiapropert.y;nTravisCounty, Texas, andrequire an 

appraisal to 'be tn:ade oftbcpremises. 

Those tw'O figw:es shllll '-to1aled and dlvided bytwo to determine said price. TetJ:n$ shallbeoash 

within one hundred eighty (180) clays Of teIms tIS agteed11pOn by both, parties. 

Appraisers wUl Otl.udvised tQ ~I!:I propeny :Cor tts blghest gel best uao without 

T~ shall notitY LandIold ofhis intent10 \'fUICbase six (6) months prior: to termmalion elf 

this Lease or &ny ICI16Wal term. 'tenant may exercise this op1iQ1l only ifaU rents and mOllie! due 

Landlord are current and ptdd til ful1. 

WHness: 

/k;d ~.r2~ . 
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LICENSE AGREEMENT 




, ... 

. ! .... 

'., . ,"'" or '1'IlWl I 
S 
S 

. ' 

COUWfT or TRAVIS 

'l'hle IIqreelllent. ill entered into tilt. day by and bet_n 
'ka"b County, .. political .ubdivbion of the State of 'rex•• , 
lIildiI!naft.r called "Lice.....,· and JOII ".. Robert.on and Au.tin 
CouDt.ry, Ina., of A.u.tin .. 'texa., h.ez:.inaftor collectlve1y 
nlerred to a. "Licenlor ,.. who ..re the owners, 48 record title 
~-lg••or and 1 •••••, respectively, of that certaln Browning , 
'Coolie SubcUvlalon d••cr.1bed In a plat recorded at Plat Book 83. 
pag•• 72A lind 72B of the Plat Record. of Travi. County, 'rexa., 
Iler.lnafter referred to •• the ·Property,

WHEREAS, ~he Licens.. deair., to exercise certain ri9ht. and 
privilege. upon the pro~rty; 

.aw, THBRB'ORB, 1t 1. agreed •• follow•• 

I. Grant of Licene. 

Lio.naoz do•• hereby trent unto Licon... , it. -.ploy"',"''''1:'' and a.sJ.9ne, the l'i9ht to a"tAr onto the Pl'OptIrty
fro. tI.e to tr.e fOE the followin9 purpose. and .ubject to 
the conditione 88t. fox~h hereint 

1) 

2) 

J) 

to conduct 8urveyin9. obae~e conditIon., take 
~a.ure.ent., and collect inforaatlonr 

at the option of Licenaee, to conduct an 
environlllontal ••••••l!M!nt'.' on • po:rtion of 
the Frope~y In connection .~th .. clo8$d solid 
" ..to facility, Lncluding the rlqht. to drill 
test boring', collect •••pl•• , lind .anitor 
well atationl, .nd 

At the aption 01 LiC:,.R.,e,., to parfor-. any 
n.c••••ry ra••di.l work to .itlgal:e any 
.nvi...en••nt.l concern. rev••led by the 
$n~lro~ntal ........nt or otherwlle. 

II • Condition. 

Licen... _or... to 1.1.11: u.. aetivit.1•• on the Prope...ty to 
~t: portion of the property.. i_ reasonable and neee.,aty 
t.o carry out the purpo••• of tlthCJrant. ticen••e further 

1 
QIJ 132 1897 

.j, 

" 

__ --ol 



••a.. to "..-1.: ••, f.ncin; O~ ot.hel' lJIpcOHll4tau ot 
Lloeaaor xelocate4 during ita activit1•• upon the '~rty.
In ...1\1on, LJ.c.... &91'"- I:hat U 18 ll:ellpo.lbl. foc anr 
ia,uzy or da.a9. call,.d by trl. .cta and ne,lltnc_ of 
Lice...., ita ap1o,..., agent, and a••19nl 1n conn.etLon. 
with the riiht. granted under thl. Agree.ant. 

III. 1'al:1ll 

Tnl. 1l1r....nt .hall ren." autClllatically froa yaar t.o year
•• nec•••ary to a1101l tl\4l Li,cen__ to COndll1::t the work, 
t ••t.ll\9. and DOnLtoriftg cont.Hplated by th1B AgreMent.. 

IV. Notice., 

Any noUce to be Q1Yen hereunder by altha&' party to tbe 
ot.her shall be in wdUn'll and ••y ba effected t»y penonel
Ii.livery or raglatered or certified ...11, ratucn :receipt. 
requa.t., Qddreaaed to the proper party, at. the following 
adelre_II••• 

LICEMSJ!'8' 	 Trayis County, Texa. 

cia Director. P.I.7.D. 

P.O. Box 1148 

AIl.tin, Texa. 18767 


LoICDBOIlI 	 Ilr. Joe '1'. Roblu:uon 

1107 lIu8ee. 

1U1t1D, !ex.. 78701 


Auetin Country. Inc. 
'500 U.S. Highway 290 Ba.t 
~.tin, reK•• ,.'24
Attna Kt:'. Luke Brownlng 

COpy TO. 	 ~onor&bl. Xen Oden (or bie eucceaaor in offLee)
Travi. County Attorney 
P.O. Box 114. 

Aua~in, ~... 78767 

Attn I Gordon Bo'IIIIan. 111111t1tant county Attorney 

rile No. 90-61.21' 


••eh party 	..., change UII add:... for notice by ghin" 
not~c. ~f lueh change 1n accordance with the provialonl in 
tbi. plu:agl'apl\. 

2 
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." 

'I. v.au. and Cholc. of Law 

'flIi. A9~nt ahall be eon.trued under and 1ft accordance 

with lava of the State of ~••• , and all obligatlona of the 

~tll. cr••ted by this AgreeNeAt are parfo~bl. In !Tavi. 

county I Tell••• 


VI. Severability 

In ca.. on. Oll:' 1lIO.II:8 of the I'~QviBlon. contained 1n this 

Agreslllent shall for Iny reallon be held to be invaUd, 

ille9al, OJ:' unenforceable in Any rellpoct, such InvdlcUty,

illlt9aUty, or Ilnenforeeabi11ty sbaU not affect IIny other 

provhion of the Agr••••nt, and this Agreement sball be 

can. trued aa if such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable 

provi8ion had never been inoluded in this AgreeNent. 


VII. Entire Agtee~.nt 

Th1a Aoree••nt repre.ents tbe entire and int.sqratecl 
aqre...nt bet_n L1cen80r and L108n... and lIuptlrr.edea all 
prior negotiatlonl, repX1l••ntat.ton., or _oraa_nt., either 
oral OJ: wz:ltten, relating t.o the .ubject lIIatter hcu:eof. 
Tbi. Aqreeaant ~y be ..ended only by Licen.or and ~icenabr. 

TO HAVB AND TO "OLP the right. granted har.in unto tho Bald 
LJ.c:.JUloe &nd Ud91l8 forever. 

Illcurao this ~ day of June, 1990. 

LTJ 1 f}/$ L'?iir;;;'~ 
Byl- ••:, ~:.on ~ ~By 

TravLI Co.nty Judge 

3 .'32 
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S'l'Aft or TSIAS I 
S 

COUII'f'f or nAV1S S 

'thia lnatrullent w.. acJtnovledved before .e by .::roe '1'. 
RObertaon on the ~ day of June, 1"0. 

~P~J~~th. 
State of Texa' 

ACKNOWLBI)GBMElI'l' 

aUlD or '1'IXAS s 
s 

COl8I'f'f or 'l'rIlVIS s 
'fbl. lnatl:Ullent 'II•• aeknowl-.dged before M by Luke Br':lwnlug.

the 'tuideat: of Au.tin Country, Ine., 011 the nth day
of Jane, 1990, In the oapacity ltat-.d hereln. .-

."""-....: " 

Janet Le. Jonota 
print.a or typed na.e of nota!y
By cODal••ion explr••1 4-29-91 
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EXHIBIT "CJI 


APPROXIMATE TENT PAD LOCATION 




! between tNO points on ti",~ ground 
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100,35 

29 \, 39 degrees 
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EXHIBIT C 


Application for Modification of MSW Permit No. 684 


Relating to the U.S. 290 MSW Landfill 




TRANSPORTATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

STEVEN M. MANILLA, P.E., COUNlY EXECUTIVE 

NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIlY 

1010 Lavaca Street. 3rd Floor 
PO Box 1748 
Austin, Texas 78767 
(512) 854-9383 
FAX (512) 854-6474 

July 3,2012 

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
Attention: Municipal Solid Waste Permits Section, MC-124 
Waste Permits Division 
Austin, Texas 78711-3087 

Re: 	 Application for Modification of Permit 
TCEQ MSW ID #684, Travis County landfill, 9500 E. Hwy. 290 

Dear Sir or Madame: 

Enclosed are an original application and two full copies for a permit modification to the 
municipal solid waste permit for the Travis County landfill at 9500 E. U.S. Highway 290 in 
Austin, Texas. This landfill was closed in 1982 and is currently undergoing post-closure care. 

Travis County (the operator) and Robertson Family 290 Property, llC (the landowners) request 
modification of the permit for two specific purposes: 

1. 	 The first modification is to add the Austin Country, Inc. flea market as an authorized 
activity at the closed landfill site; and 

2. 	 The second modification is to obtain approval of a proposed Final Cover Maintenance 
Plan to correct subsidence, ponding, and inadequate cover thickness conditions present 
at the closed landfill site. 

The request for modifications stems from a TCEQ Region 11 compliance evaluation and notice 
of violation {NOV}. The requested modifications are associated with addressing and resolving 
the issues described in the NOV. An additional description ofthese requests is detailed in the 
Part 1form and associated documents. 

The entire application submitted includes: 

1. 	 This cover letter; 
2. 	 TCEQ Core Data Form 10400; 



Application for Permit Modification 
TCEQ MSW ID #684 
Page 2 of2 

3. 	 TCEQ Form 0650, Part I Application, signed by the operator and property owner; 
4. 	 Attachment 1, describing totally enclosed structures of the Austin Country, Inc. flea 

market; 
5. 	 Attachment 2, Final Cover Maintenance Plan prepared for the applicant by SCS 

Engineers in May 2012, including technical specifications, base bid quantities, and a set 
of engineering drawings; 

6. 	 Attachment 3, General Location Map of the Travis County Landfill; and 
7. 	 A check for payment of the $150.00 application fee along with a copy of the check. 

If you need further information, please do not hesitate to contact me at {512} 854-4629. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas W. Weber 
Environmental Quality Program Manager 
Natural Resources and Environmental Quality Division 
Transportation and Natural Resources Department 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Mr. Barry Kalda, TCEQ Region 11 

Robertson Family 290 Property, LLC, 3506 Bonnie Rd., Austin, TX 78703 

Mr. M. Lee Cook, Austin Country, Inc., 9500 U.S. Hwy. 290 E., Austin, TX 78724 




TCEQ Use Only 

TCEQ Core Data Form 
For detailed instructions regarding completion of this form, please read the Core Dala Form Instructions or call 512-239-5175. 

SECTION I'.General Information 
1. Reason for Submission (If other is checked please describe In space provided) 

0 New Permit, Registration or Authorization (Core Data Form should be submitted with the program application) 

0 Renewal (Core Data Form should be submitted with the renewal form) I r:gJ Other I MSW Permit Modification 
2. Attachments Describe Any Attachments: (ex. Tdle VApplication, Waste TranspOrter Appjication, etc.) 

r:gJVes DNo i MSW Part I Application (Form 0650) with Attaclnnents 1, 2, and 3 
3. Customer Reference Number (if issued) Follow this link 10 search 4. Regulated Entity Reference Number (if issued) 

eN 600338388 
for CN or RN numbers in 

Central Regis!!)!" RN 100629211 

SECTION n- Customer Information . 
5. Effective Date for Customer Information Updates (mm/dd/yyyy) I 7/3/2012 I 

6. Customer Role (Proposed or Actual) - as it relates to tile Reaulatl1.d Entitr.listed on this form. Please check only ~ of the foliowing: 

DOwner r:gJ Operator DOWner & Operator 
DOccupational Licensee o Responsible Party Voluntary Cleanup Applicant oOther: 

7. General Customer Information 

o New Customer o Update to Customer Information o Change in Regulated Entity Ownership 

OChange in legal Name (Verifiable with the Texas Secretary of State) ~ NoChange** 

**Jf "No Change" and Section i is comgiete, skj~ to Section I1J - Regulated Entit'l.informi,tlon. 


o Corporation o Individual o Sole Proprietorship- ORA8. Type of Customer: 

o Federal Governmento City Government o County Government o State Government 

Limited Partnershipo Other Government o General Partnership o Other. 

Ifnew Cus/omer. enter previous Customer9. Customer Legal Name (If an indNidual, print last name first ex: 009, John) End Date:below 

Travis County I I 
10. Mailing 
Address: 

ty I IState I JZIP I IZIP+4 I 
• 11. Country Mailing Information (Ifou/$Icfe USA) 112. E-Mail Address (if applicable) 

I 
14. Extension or Code 15. Fax Number (if applicable) 

( ) - I ( ) -
•16. Federal Tax ID (9digr/sJ 117. TX State Franchise Tax 10 (11 digits) \18. DUNS Number~lappflcalieJ 119. TX SOS Filing Number (j(flPpJicsbleJ 

20. Number of Employees 21. Independently Owned and Operated? 

00-20 021-100 0101-250 0251-500 o 501 and higher I o Yes 0 No 

SECTION III: Re2u1ated Entity Information 
22. General Regulated Entity Information (If 'New Regulated Entity" Is selected below this form should be accomp
o New Regulated Entity o Update to Regulated Entity Name o Update to Regulated Entity Information 

anied by apermit application) 
~ No Change·· (See be/ow) 

"If "NO CHANGE" is checked and Section Iis complete. skip to Section IV, Preparer Information. 

23. Regulated Entity Name (name oftlle sHe where the regulated action is taking place) 
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I 

24. Street Address 
of the Regulated 
Entity: 
tHo P.O. Boxesl City I IState • IZIP I I ZIP+4 

25. Mailing 
Address: 

City I I State I IZIP J I ZIP+4 I 
26. E·Maii Address: 1 

27. Telephone Number 28. Extension or Code 29. Fax Number (ifapplicable) 

( ) - I I ( ) . 
32. Primary NAICS Code 33. Secondary NAICS Code30. Primary SIC Code (4 digits) 31. Secondary SIC Code (4 digits) (5 or 6 digits) (5 or 6 digits) 

I I I 
34. What is the Primary Business of this entity? (Please do not repeat the SIC or NAIeS description.) 

Questions 34- 37 address geographic location. Please refer to the instructions for applicabilitv. 

35. Description to 
Physical Location: 

36. Nearest City County State Nearest ZIP Code 

I I I 
37. Latitude (N) In Decimal: 1 38. Longitude (W) In Decimal: I 
Degrees I Minutes I Seconds Degrees I Minutes I Seconds 

1 I I 1 

39. TCEQ Programs and 10 Numbers Check all Programs and write in the permits/registration numbers that will be affeded by the updates submuted on this form or the 
updates may not be made. If your Program 1$ not listed, check other Md write il in. See the Core Data Form instructions for additional guidance. 

o Dam Safely o Districts o Edwards Aquifer o Industrial Hazardous Wasle o Municipal Solid Waste 

[J New Source Review - Air DOSSF o P_um St""ll' ~ o Sludge 

o Siormwaler o TilleV-Air 0 Tires I o Utilities 

o Voluntary Cleanup o Waste Waler 0 Wastewater Agriculture o Water Rights o Other: 

SECTION IV: Preparer Information 

! 40. Name: I Thomas W. Weber 141. Title: 1Environmental Program Manager 

42. Telephone Number 43, Ext./Code 44. Fax Number 45. E-Mail Address 

(512) 854-4629 I I(512) 854·6474 1 thomas.weber@co.travis.tx.us 

SECTION V: Authorized Signature 
46. By my signature below, I certifY, to the best ofmy knowledge, that the information provided in this form is true and complete, 
and that I have signature authority to submit this fonn on behalf of the entity specified in Section II, Field 9 and/or as required for the 
updates to the ID nwnbers identified in field 39. 

(See tile Core Data Form instructions/or more in/ormadoll 011 Jvllo should siglJ this/orm.) 

Company: Travis County I Job Title: 1 County Judge 
Name(11l Print} : Samuel T. Biscoe Phone: \ (512) 854·9555 

Signature: Date: I 
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Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
Permit or Registration Application for 


Municipal Solid Waste Facility 


, 
Part I 

A. General Information 

Facility Name: Travis County Landfill- Permit No. 684 
Physical or Street Address (if available): 9500 Highway 290 E 
(City) (County){ State){ Zip Code): Austin I Travis I TX 178754 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: (512) 854-4629 
Charter Number: 
If the application IS submitted on behalf of a corporation. provide the Charter Number as recorded WIth the 
Office of the Secretary of State for Texas. 

Operator Name 1 
: Travis County, Transportation & Natura) Resources Dept. 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1748 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis ITX 178767 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: (512) 854-4629 
(Area Code) FAX Number: (512) 854-6474 
Charter Number: 

If the permittee is the same as the operator, type "Same as Operator". 

Permittee Name: Same as Operator 
Physical or Street Address (if available): 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): I I I 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: 
Charter Number: 

I 
I 

If the application is submitted by a corporation or by a person residing out of state, the applicant must 
register an Agent in Service or Agent of SeNice with the Texas Secretary of State's office and provide a 
complete mal mg a h e aQen t b exas reSI ent.I T ddress for t e aQent, Th t mus ea T 'd 
Agent Name: I 
Mailing Address: I 
(City) (County)( State){ Zip Code): I 

I I I 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: I 
(Area Code) FAX Number: I 

A r f Ti ype:PP Ica Ion 
~ I Permit U Major Amendment l J I Minor Amendment 
[ J I Registration t8J Modification LJ · Temporary Authorization 

[ J wlPublic Notice 
r;gJ wlout Public Notice LJ I Notice ofDeficiency Response 

I The operator has the duty to submit an application if the facility is owned by one person and operated by another 
[30 TAC 30S.43(b)]. The permit will specify the operator and the owner who is listed on this application [Section 
361.087 Texas Health and Safety Code]. 
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elV 
eIV AE 

check all that appl 
Processing 

Composting 

Landfills 

Type IX 
Energy/Material 
Recove 

• Is this submittal part of a Consolidated Permit Processing request, in accordance with 30 TAC Chapter 

No 

es, state the other TCEQ pro ram authorizations re uested. 

·331 


Provide a brief description of the portion of the facility covered by this application. For amendments, 
modifications. and temporary authorizations, provide a brief description of the exact changes to the 
permit or registration conditions and supporting documents referenced by the permit or registration. 
Also, provide an explanation of why the amendment, modification, or temporary authorization is 
requested. 
Modification Request No.1 (flea market structures) 
This application for permit modification is to add the Austin Country, Inc. flea market as an authorized 
activity at the dosed landfill site. Austin Country Inc. (the "Flea Market") includes existing structures 
that were constructed over a closed Travis County Landfill located at 9500 Highway 290 East, Austin, 
Travis County, Texas. The Travis County landfill was operated as a Type I landfill under Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Permit No.684 from 1968 through 1982. This landfill 
consisted of approximately 95 acres. Correspondence and documentation between Travis County and 
the Texas Department of Health identify that final closure of the landfill occurred by November, 1982. 
Travis County provided an Affidavit to the Public identifying the closure of the facility on February 25, 
1983. The landfill property is owned by Robertson Family 290 Property, LLC (TCEQ CN601S40289). 
Under an agreement between the owners and Travis County, the landfill's post-closure care is being 
maintained by Travis County (TCEQ CN600338388). 

The landfill property owners leased the property to Austin Country Inc. in 1983. Over the years, the 
Flea Market has grown to its current size of approximately 21 acres. The structures placed on top of 
the closed landfill area consist of, but are not limited to, an office, restrooms, on-site trailers used by 
vendors, an on-site trailer used by site security, concession stands, booths used by vendors, a storage 
building, parking lots, underground and aboveground utilities, and a septic tank system. The current 
septic system license was granted by the Austin/Travis County Health Dept. in 1992. The sanitary 
wastewater facilities consist of aboveground and below ground pipelines running from the flea market 
area to five holding tanks and a septic tank located Within the landfill boundaries. The effluent from 
the septic tank is currently being manually pumped out and hauled off-site to an authorized facility, 
until repairs to a drain field (that is located outside the boundaries of the landfill) can be authorized by 
Travis County (OSSF Authorized Agent) and completed by Austin Country, Inc. 
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On August 2,2009, there was a fire at the Flea Market that destroyed approximately 200 vendor 
booths, approximately 40 percent of the vendor area. These structures were located at the northeast 
portion of the market. These structures have not been rebuilt. As a result of the fire, TCEQ 
investigators conducted an inspection of the Travis County landfill to determine the regulated entity's 
compliance with applicable requirements specified in Title 30 of the Texas Administrative Code (TAC) 
Chapter 330. One of the findings of this inspection was the failure of the landfill owner to obtain a 
registration for the construction of structures over a closed landfill. A Notice of Violation was issued to 
Mr. Joe Robertson on October 15, 2009, to correct that deficiency. On June 3, 2010, an extension to 
the compliance schedule was granted for the submittal of required compliance documentation until 
July 5,2010. The current leaser of the property (Austin Country, Inc.) agreed to provide the required 
application documents and retained the services of a consultant on June 21, 2010. 

The registration application was received by TCEQ on September 2, 2010. An administrative notice of 
deficiency letter from TCEQ dated October 26, 2010, requested that Permit#684 be modified to 
include the flea market activities. Once the administrative deficiency is resolved, the registration 
application will undergo technical review. 

The registration application identifies structures associated with the Austin Country, Inc. flea market 
that are subject to methane gas monitoring. The property usage for structures constructed over the 
landfill is entirely for vendors to display and sell merchandise. Accordingly, activities consist of 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic for customers and vehicular traffic for vendors to transport and 
load/unload merchandise. On the landfill, the structures described in Attachment 1 are considered to 
be totally enclosed and subject to the requirements of 30 TAC Chapter 330. 

Modification Request No.2 (repairs to correct subsidence and ponding) 
This application for permit modification is also to request approval of engineering plans that will repair 
locations on the dosed landfill cap where cover is of inadequate thickness, subsidence occurs, and 
ponding occurs. As a result of the aforementioned fire and TCEQ inspection of the landfill, other 
findings of the inspection included the failure of the owner and operator to correct subsidence and 
ponding water on the closed landfill unit and the failure to ensure the final cover is composed of no 
less than two feet of soil. 

A Notice of Violation was issued to Travis County and Mr. Joe Robertson on October 15, 2009, to 
correct these deficiencies. Travis County submitted a compliance plan to address these deficiencies on 
December 14, 2009, and a revised compliance plan on October 25, 2011. On March 14, 2012, an 
extension to the compliance schedule was granted by TCEQ for the submittal of required compliance 
documentation until April 30, 2013. Travis County was directed by TCEQ Region 11 staff to provide the 
engineering plans associated with correction of the subsidence, ponding, and inadequate cover 
thickness as a permit modification. Accordingly, Attachment 2 includes the May 2012 proposed 
Technical Specifications of the Final Cover Maintenance Plan, the base bid quantities associated with 
the proposed maintenance plan, and the engineering plan sheets showing the details of the 
maintenance plan. Following approval of the Final Cover Maintenance Plan by the TCEQ, Travis County 
will issue a competitive Invitation for Bids (IFB) to hire a contractor for the construction identified in 
the plan. 

I Does the application contain confidential Material? I 0 Yes tEl No 

If yes, cross-reference the confidential material throughout the application and submit as a separate 
document or binder conspicuously marked "CONFIDENTIAl." 
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Alternative Language Notice Instructions 

For certain permit applications, public notice in an alternate language is required. If an elementary school 
or middle school nearest to the facility offers a bilingual program, notice may be required to be published 
in an alternative language. The Texas Education Code, upon which the TCEQ alternative language 
notice requirements are based, trigger a bilingual education program to apply to an entire school district 
should the requisite alternative language speaking student population exist However, there may not 
exist any bilingual students at a particular school within a district which is required to offer the bilingual 
education program. For this reason, the requirement to publish notice in an alternative language is 
triggered if the nearest elementary or middle school, as a part of a larger school district, is required to 
make a bilingual education program available to qualifying students and either the school has students 
enrolled at such a program on-site. or has students who attend such a program at another location in 
satisfaction of the school's obligation to provide such a program as a member of a triggered district. 

If it is determined that an alternative language notice is required, the applicant is responsible for ensuring 
that the publication in the alternate language is complete and accurate in that language. Electronic 
versions of the Spanish template examples are available from the TCEQ to help the applicant complete 
the publication in the alternative language. 

Alternative Language Notice Application Form: Not applicable; modification not subject to public notice 

Alternative language notice confirmation for this application: 

1. Is a bilingual pr.2£}ram required by the Texas Education Code in the school district where the 
facility is located? U YES D NO 

(If NO, alternative language notice publication not required) 

2. 	 If YES to question 1, are students enrolled in a bilingual education program at either the 
elementary school or the middle school nearest to the facility? DYES D NO 

(IF YES to questions 1 and 2, alternative language publication is required: If NO to question 2, then 
consider the next question) 

3. 	 If YES to question 1, are there students enrolled at either the elementary school or the 
middle school nearest to the facility who attend a bilingual education program at another 
location? DYES D NO 

(If Ves to questions 1 and 3, alternative language publication is required: If NO to question 3, then 
consider the next question) 

4. 	 If YES to question 1, would either the elementary school or the middle school nearest to 
the facility be required to provide a bilingual education program but for the fact that it 
secu red a waiver from this requirement, as available under 19 T AC • 89.1205(g)? 
DVES 0 NO 

(If Yes to questions 1 and 4, alternative language publication is required; If NO to question 4, alternative 
language notice publication not required) 

If a bilingual education program(s) is provided by either the elementary school or the middle school 
nearest to the facility, which language(s) is required by the bilingual program? 
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Nate: Applicants for new permits and major amendments must make a copy of the administratively 
complete application available at a public place in the county where the facility is, or will be, located for 
review and copying by the public. 

Publicplace where administratively complete permit application will be located. 
Public Place (e.g., public library, county 
court house, city hall, etc.): 
Mailing Address: 
(City) (County)( 8tate)( Zip Code): I I I 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: 
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B. Facility Location 

• Except for Type I AE and Type IV AE landfill facilities, for permits, registrations, amendments, and 
• modifications requiring public notice, provide the URL address of a publicly accessible internet web 

site where the a lication and all revisions to that a lication will be osted. 
N/A - modification is not sub'ect to ublit notice 

Loeal Government Jurisdiction: I Travis County 
Within City Umits of: I N/A 
Within Extraterritorial Jurisdiction of City of: I Austin 
Is the proposed municipal or industrial solid waste disposal or processing facility located in an area in 
which the governing body of the municipality or county has prohibited the disposal or processing of 1 

municipal or industrial solid waste? (If YES, provide a copy of the ordinance or order): 
DYES IZI NO 

Provide a description of the loeation of the facility with respect to known or easily identifiable 
landmarks. 
Highway 290 E at a location 2.5 miles east ofits intersection with Hwy 183 in Austin, Travis Co, 
TX 

I 

Detail the access routes from the nearest United States or state hi 
Located on north side (westbound lane) of U.S. H 290 

Provide the latitudinal and longitudinal geographic coordinates of the facility. 
Latitude N 300 20' 02" 
Longitude W 97° 37' 57" 
Elevation (above mst) 670 feet 

I Is the facility within the Coastal Management Program boundary? I 0 Yes ~ No 

Texas Department 0 ransportatlon D'Istrlct Loeatlon:fT , 
TXDOT District Name & Number: Austin (AUS) 
District Engineer's Name: Carlos Lopez, P.E., District FJlwneer 
Street or P. O. Box: P. 0, Drawer 15426 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis I TX I 78761-5426 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: (512) 832-7000 
(Area Code) FAX Number: (512) 478-8243 

The local governmental authority or agency responsl 'ble for road mamtenance: 
I Agency Name Travis County Transportation & Natural Resources 

Department 
Contact Person's Name: Don Ward, P.E., Director. Road Maintenance & Fleet Services 
Street or P. O. Box: P.O. Box 1748 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis ITX I 78767 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: (512) 854-9317 
(Area Code) FAX Number: (512) 854-4648 

State Representative' 
District Number: 50 
State Representative's Name: Texas State Representative Mark Strama 
District Office Address: P.O. Box 2910 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis I TX I 78768 
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(Area Code) Telephone Number: 
(Area Code) FAX Number: 

State Senator" 
District Number: 14 
State Senator's Name: Texas State Senator Kirk Watson 
District Office Address: P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis I TX I 78711 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: (512) 463-0114 
(Area Code) FAX Number: (512) 463-5949 

Council of Government (COG) Information: 
COG Name: Capital Area Council of Governments 
COG Representative's Name: Betty Voights 
COG Representative's Title: Executive Director 
Street or P. O. Box: 6800 Burleson Rd 
(City) (County)( 8tate)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis I TX 178744 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: (512) 916-6000 
(Area Code) FAX Number: (512) 916-6001 

River Basin Information: 
River Authority: Lower Colorado River Authority 
Contact Person's Name: Becky Motal 
Watershed Sub-Basin Name: Unnamed tributary, thence to Walnut Creek, thence to the 

Colorado River below Lady Bird Lake (Segment No. 1428) of 
the Colorado River basin 

Street or P. O. Box: 3700 Lake Austin Blvd. 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis I TX I 78703 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: (512) 473-3200 
(Area Code) FAX Number: N/A 

C. Maps 

General 
For permits, registrations, and amendments only, submit a topographic map, ownership map, county 
highway map, or a map prepared by a registered professional engineer or a registered surveyor which 
shows the facility and each of its intake and discharge structures and any other structure or location 
regarding the regulated facility and associated activities. Maps must be of material suitable for a 
permanent record, and shall be on sheets 8-1/2 inches by 14 inches or folded to that size, and shall be on 
a scale of not less than one inch equals one mile. The map shall depict the approximate boundaries of 
the tract of land owned or to be used by the applicant and shall extend at least one mile beyond the tract 
boundaries sufficient to show the following: 

each well, spring, and surface water body or other water in the state within the map area; 

the general character of the areas adjacent to the facility, including public roads, towns and the 
nature of development of adjacent lands such as residential, commercial, agricultural, 
recreational, undeveloped, etc; 

the location of any waste disposal activities conducted on the tract not included in the application; 
and 
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the ownership of tracts of land adjacent to the facility and within a reasonable distance from the 
proposed point or points of discharge, deposit. injection, or other place of disposal or activity. 

General location maps 

For permits, registrations, and amendments only, submit at least one general location map at a scale of 
one-half inch equals one mile. This map shall be all or a portion of a county map prepared by Texas 
Department of Transportation (TxDOT). If TxDOT publishes more detailed maps of the proposed facility 
area, the more detailed maps shall also be included in Part I. Use the latest revision of all maps. 

Land ownership map 

Provide a map that locates the property owned by adjacent and potentially affected landowners. The 
maps should show all property ownership within 1/4 mile of the facility, on-site facility easement holders. 
and all mineral interest ownership under the facility. 

Not applicable; modification not sublect to public. 

Landowners list 

Provide the adjacent and potentially affected landowners' list, keyed to the land ownership map with each 
property owner's name and mailing address. The list shall include all property owners within 1/4 mile of 
the facility. easement holders, and all mineral interest ownership under the facility. Provide the property, 
easement holders', and mineral interest owners' names and mailing addresses derived from the real 
property appraisal records as listed on the date that the application is filed. Provide the list in electronic 
form, as well. • 

Not applicable: modification not subject to public notice. 

D. 	 Property owner information 

For permits, registrations. amendments, and modifications that change the legal description, a change in 
owner, or a change in operator only, provide the following: 

(1) the legal description of the facility; 

(A) 	 the abstract number as maintained by the Texas General Land Office for the surveyed 
tract of land; 

(8) 	 the legal description of the property and the county, book, and page number or other 
generally accepted identifying reference of the current ownership record; 

(C) 	 for property that is platted, the county. book, and page number or other generally 
accepted identifying reference of the final plat record that includes the acreage 
encompassed in the application and a copy of the final plat. in addition to a written legal 
description; 

(D) 	 a boundary metes and bounds description of the facility signed and sealed by a registered 
professional land surveyor; 

(E) 	 on-site easements at the facility, and 

(F) 	 drawings of the boundary metes and bounds description; and 

(2) a property owner affidavit signed by the owner. 

E. 	 Legal authority 
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Provide verification of the legal status of the owner and operator, such as a one-page certificate of 
incorporation issued by the secretary of state. List all persons having over a 20% ownership in the 
proposed facility. 

Indicate Ownership status of the facility: 
[Z] Private U Corporation U Partnership U Proprietorship U Non-Profit 

Organization 
[ ] Public [ ] Federal [ ] Mi1ita~ l J State l J Regional 

U County 0 Municipal 0 Other 
(Specify) 

I Does the operator own the facility units and the facility property? DYes t2l No 

If "No," for permits, registrations, amendments, and modifications that changes the legal description, a 
change in owner, or a change in operators submit a copy of the lease for the use of or the option to buy 
the facility units or facility property, as appropriate, and identify: 
Owner Name: Robertson Family 290 Property, LLC 
Street or P. O. Box: 3506 Bonnie St. 
(City) (County)( State)( Zip Code): Austin I Travis I TX I 78703 
(Area Code) Telephone Number: 
(Area Code) FAX Number: 
Charter Number: Not Applicable 

F. Evidence of competency 

For permits, registrations, amendments, and modifications that change the legal description, a change 
in owner, or a change in operators submit a list of all Texas solid waste sites that the owner and 
operator have owned or operated within the last ten years. 

Site Name Site Type PermitlReg. No. County Dates of Operation 

Submit a list of all solid waste sites in all states, territories, or countries in which the owner and operator 
have a direct financial interest. 

Site Name Location Dates of Operation Regulatory Agency 
(Name & Address) 

A licensed solid waste facility supervisor, as defined in 30 TAC Chapter 3D, Occupational Licenses and 
Registrations will be employed before commencing facility operation. 

Provide the names of the principals and supervisors of the owner's and operator's organization, 
together with previous affiliations with other organizations engaged in solid waste activities. 

Name Previous Affiliation Other Organization 

For landfill permit applications only, evidence of competency to operate the facility shall also include 
landfilling and earthmoving experience if applicable, and other pertinent experience, or licenses as 
described in 30 TAC Chapter 30 possessed by key personnel. The number and size of each type of 
equipment to be dedicated to facility operation will be specified in greater detail on Part IV of the 
application within the site operating plan. 
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Landfiliing/Earthmoving Equipment Types Personnel Experience or Licenses 

For mobile liquid waste processing units, submit a list of all solid waste, liquid waste, or mobile waste 
units that the owner and operator have owned or operated within the past five years. Submit a list of any 
final enforcement orders, court judgments, consent decrees. and criminal convictions of this state and the 
federal government within the last five years relating to compliance with applicable legal requirements 
relating to the handling of solid or liquid waste under the jurisdiction of the commission or the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency. Applicable legal requirement means an environmental law, 
If' d td th . treQu a lon, permit, or er, consen ecree, or 0 er reqUlremen . 

Solid waste, liquid waste, or mobile waste Texas and federal final enforcement orders, court 
units owned or operated within past 5 jUdgments, consent decrees, and criminal convictions 
years 

G. Appointments 

Provide documentation that the person signing the application meets the requirements of 30 T AC 
§305.44, Signatories to Applications. If the authority has been delegated, provide a copy of the document 
issued by the governing body of the owner or operator authorizing the person that signed the application 
to act as agent for the owner or operator. 

H. Application Fees 

For a new permit, registration, amendment, modification, or temporary authorization, submit a $150 
appl ication fee. 

For authorization to construct an enclosed structure over an old, closed municipal solid waste landfill in 
accordance with 30 T AC 330 Subchapter T, submit a $2,500 application fee. 

If paying by check, send payment to: 

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

Financial Administration Division, Me 214 

P. O. Box 13087 

Austin, Texas 78711-3087 
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PROPERTY OWNER AFFIDAVIT 

UI 
J 
--------------------------~----------~--------------------------------

(property owner) 
acknowleqge that the State of Texas may hold me either join~y or severally responsible for the operation, 
maintenance, and closure and post-closure care of the facility. For a facility where waste will remain after 
closure, I acknowledge that I have a responsibility to file with the county deed records an affidavit to the 
public advising that the land will be used for a solid waste facility prior to the time that the facility actually 
begins operating as a municipal solid waste landfill facility, and to file a final recording upon completion of 
disposal operations and closure of the landfill units in accordance with Title 30 Texas Administrative Code 
§330.19, Deed Recordation. I further acknowledge that I or the operator and the State of Texas shall 
have access to the property during the active life and post-closure care period, if required, after closure 
for the purpose of inspection and maintenance." 

(Owner signature) (Date) 
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Signature Page 

I' _____~~--~~-------------, 
(Title) 

certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or 
supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and 
evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the 
system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, 
to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware there are significant 
penalties for submitting false information, induding the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing 
violations. 

Signature: _______________ Date: _______ 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE OPERATOR IF THE APPLICATION IS SIGNED BY AN AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE OPERATOR 

I, ---:=--:---=---::c---~--:-----' hereby designate -:=-:--_=--:--=--___----,~_:_:_-
(Print or Type Operator Name) (Print or Type Representative Name) 

as my representative and hereby authorize said representative to sign any application, submit additional 
information as may be requested by the Commission; and/or appear for me at any hearing or before the 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality in conjunction with this request for a Texas Water Code or 
Texas Solid Waste Disposal Act permit. I further understand that I am responsible for the contents of this 
application, for oral statements given by my authorized representative in support of the application, and 
for compliance with the terms and conditions of any permit which might be issued based upon this 
application. 

Printed or Typed Name of Operator or Principal Executive Officer 

Signature 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me by the said ____________________ 


On this ______d.ay of _______________ 


My commission expires on the _________--.1 of _________, _____ 


Notary Public in and for 

____________ County, Texas 

(Note: Application Must Bear Signature & Seal of Notary Public) 

TCEQ-0650, Part I Application (rev. 12112/08) Page 10 



ATTACHMENT 1 

TOTALLY ENCLOSED STRUCTURES 

AUSTIN COUNTRY, INC. 

On the landfill, the following structures are considered to be totally enclosed and subject 
to the requirements of30 TAC 330: 

Structure Function Size Equipment Utilized 

Office Building Main office for facility 
management, ticket sales, 
etc. 

40' x 56.1' Computers, copiers, 
filing drawers, and other 
misc. office equipment 

Public Restrooms 

(2 locations) 

Toilet facilities only Each 30' x40' NA 

Storage Building Storage of miscellaneous 
supplies, signs, boards, 
parts associated with the 
vendor booths 

40.1' x 59.8' Storage only; no 
equipment utilization; no 
heating or cooling. 

Main Kitchen Food preparation 40' x 50' Electrical and manual 
food preparation 
equipment, i.e. food 
processors, stoves, 
microwaves, can openers, 
fans, etc. 

Concession 
Buildings/Stands 

(6 locations) 

Preparation and selling of 
beverages and food 

No.1 Stand = 10.3' x 
8.3' 

"B" Stand = I 0' x 30' 

"H" Stand =10.2' x 
10.6' 

"J" Stand = 10.2' x 
10.5' 

Stage Stand - 10.2 x 8.2 

"X-Ray" =12' x 9.5' 

Electrical and mechanical 
dispensing and heating 
equipment 

Barber Shop Hair cutting 10.6' x24' ! Electric shears, heating 
and cooling. 

Entrance Booths 

(4 Stations) 

Parking Fee collection 4.7' x 7.3' Electric heaters, electric 
fans, radios, 
communications 

Application for Modification, TCEQ MSW Permit #684 

Travis County Landfill, U.S. 290 East, Austin, TX 78754 




ATIACHMENT2 


FINAL COVER MAINTENANCE PLAN 


MAY 2012 


Prepared by SCS Engineers for Travis County, Texas 




TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

FINAL COVER MAINTENANCE PLAN 


U.S. HIGHWAY 290 LANDFILL 

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS 


MAY 2012 


PROJECT DESCRIPTION 


This project includes the maintenance of five locations on the cap of the u.s. Highway 290 
landfill. The project site is the closed U.S. Highway 290 Landfill, a former disposal site for 
municipal solid waste. This project site includes an operating flea market and associated access 
and parking areas. 

For purposes of these specifications, the OWNER is defined as Travis County, Texas. The 
CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for the work as described in this document and as indicated 
in the Final Cover Maintenance Plans, U.S. Highway 290 Landfill, dated May 2012 
(construction drawings). CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for providing secure worksite 
storage, security for CONTRACTOR's parked equipment and materials (if deemed necessary by 
CONTRACTOR) and temporary services such as portable toilets, water and electrical power, if 
required. Payment for work will be made as indicated in the pay items listed below. Payment 
will be made based upon in-place quantities (or plan quantity if so indicated) and will be verified 
by a Registered Land Surveyor. 

The CONTRACTOR shall take all necessary actions needed to meet the proposed schedule, 
taking into account weather as could be nonnally expected for the project location and season. 

Access to the site shall be via the Flea Market entrance from U.S. 290 and the landfill perimeter 
gate located on the southeastern side of the landfilL The Contractor shall provide a double lock 
on the landfill gate to allow access. The CONTRACTOR may work from 7:00 am until dusk 
Monday through Friday, exclusively. Saturday and Sunday work will not be allowed. A 
CONTRACTOR laydown area is indicated on the Construction Drawings. Access to the 
construction area is shared with access to the flea market which operates on weekends. The 
CONTRACTOR shall cordon off areas under construction (Areas A, B, C and D) with traffic 
barriers, fencing or warning tape as appropriate. CONTRACTOR shall provide traffic control if 
necessary to avoid any conflicts between construction operations and flea market traffic. Ingress 
and egress from the flea market entrance shall be maintained at all times. If off-site clay is 
brought in to the construction area, such deliveries shall be limited to days when the flea market 
is closed to the general public. 

PROJECT SCHEDULE 

The CONTRACTOR shall initiate construction activities within 60 days of receipt of Notice to 
Proceed from Travis County. CONTRACTOR shaH complete work within 90 days of initiating 
construction activities. 

The CONTRACTOR shall provide a construction schedule with the BID. 
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Travis County 
FOR PERMIT, BIDDING AND U. S. Highway 290 Landfill 
CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES Final Cover Maintenance Specifications 

DESCRIPTION 0..., PAY ITEMS 

The specifications and bid items for this project are found in the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) Standard Specifications for Construction and Maintenance of 
Highways, Streets and Bridges adopted June 1, 2004 (see TxDOT web site 
http://www.dot.state.tx.us/business/specifications.htm.) and as modified in this description of pay 
items and/or on the construction drawings. These TxDOT specifications are adopted for this 
project unless otherwise modified with this description of pay items or with the Construction 
Drawings. This includes the adoption of Items 1 through 9, General Requirements and 
Covenants. 

Bid Item 1: Mobilization 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 500, Mobilization. This project will 
require a Payment Bond, Performance Bond, and Insurance. This item will be measured as lump 
sum as the work progresses. Payment for this item shall be made for "Mobilization" as 
described in Item 500, Section 500.3, Payment. 

WEST CAP MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 2: Preparing Right of Way 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 100, Preparing Right of Way. For 
this project, the right of way will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as the 
Limits of West Cap Maintenance. There are two drainage chutes within the project work area. 
These chutes shall be protected and any damage during construction will be repaired at 
CONTRACTOR'S sole expense. Work will be conducted as described in Item 100, Sections 
100.1 and 100.2. Top soil will be stockpiled on site at the location indicated on the Construction 
Drawings. This item will be measured by the acre. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Preparing Right of Way" as described in Item 100, Section 100A, Payment. 

Bid Item 3: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 1 10, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 11 OA, Payment. 

Bid Item 4: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Drawings and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall 
be clay rich soil, either CH, SC, or CL material. Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
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Travis County 
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responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion of the project. There are existing drainage berms within the project area. 
Contractor to construct the drainage berms to their original configuration and location. 
Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 132, Section 132.3. 
Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts and compacted. In case of a 
conflict in construction requirements, the Construction Drawings shall control. This item will be 
measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, Section 132.4(A). Payment for this 
item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 132, Section 132.S, Payment. 

Bid Item 5: Topsoil 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 160, Topsoil. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 160, Section 160.1. Material will be topsoil as described in Item 
160, Section 160.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 160, Section 160.3. A twelve (12) inch thickness of topsoil shall be applied as directed on 
the Construction drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
160, Section 160.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Topsoil" as described in Item 160, 
Section 160.S, Payment. 

Bid Item 6: Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding (Temp) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 164, Seeding for Erosion Control. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 164, Section 164.1. Material will be as described in 
Item 164, Section 164.2 for the appropriate growing season. Construction will be in accordance 
with the Construction Drawings and Item 164, Section 164.3 with Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
as described in Section 164.3(B). This item will be measured by the acre as described in Item 
164, Section 164.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
(temp)" as described in Item 164, Section 164.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 7: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item S06, 
Section S06.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section S06.2(J) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item S06, Section S06.4 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
S06.4(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section S06.S(1). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item S06, Section S06.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 
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AREA "A" MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 8: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Limits of Area "A" Maintenance. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections 105.1 and 105.2. Stabilized base and 
asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any additional stabilized base 
and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered Excavation and will be 
included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
105, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt" as described in Item 105, Section 105.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 9: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handJed and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 110.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 10: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Drawings and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall 
be clay rich soil, either CH, SC, or CL material. Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion ofthe project Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 132, Section 132.3. Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts 
and compacted. This item will be measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, 
Section 132.4(A). Payment for this item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 
132, Section 132.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 11: Flexible Base, 6" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 247, Flexible Base. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 247, Section 247.1. Material will be Type D as described in Item 
247, Section 247.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 247, Section 247.4. A six inch thickness of Type D flexible base shall be applied as 
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directed on the Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard (complete 
and in place) as described in Item 247, Section 247.5. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Flexible Base, 6" Type D" as described in Item 247, Section 247.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 12: Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 Yl" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 340, Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt 
(Method). Work will be conducted as described in Item 340, Section 340.1. Material Type D 
dense-graded hot-mix asphalt will be as described in Item 340, Section 340.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 340, Section 340.4. This item will be 
measured by the ton of composite asphalt concrete mixture as described in Item 340, Section 
340.5. Payment for this item shall be made for "Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 Yl" Type D" 
as described in Item 340, Section 340.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 13: Riprap 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 432, Riprap. Work will be conducted 
as described in Item 432, Section 432.1. Material will be 12" of common, dry, stone riprap as 
described in the Construction Drawings and Item 432, Section 432.2. The stone riprap will be 
placed over a filter fabric. Construction of the 12" common, dry, stone riprap with filter fabric 
will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 432, Section 432.4. This item 
will be measured by the cubic yard as described in Item 432, Section 432.5. Payment for this 
item shall be made for "Riprap" as described in Item 432, Section 432.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 14: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(J) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 506.4 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506.4(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(I). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 

AREA "B" MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 15: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Limits of Area "B" Maintenance. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections 105.1 and 105.2. Stabilized base and 
asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any additional stabilized base 
and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered Excavation and will be 
included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
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105, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt" as described in Item 105, Section 105.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 16: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 110.4, Payment. 

Bid Item 17: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Plans and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall be 
clay rich soil, either CH, SC, or CL material. Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion of the project. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 132, Section 132.3. Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts 
and compacted. In case of a conflict in construction requirements, the Construction drawings 
shall controL This item will be measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, 
Section 132.4(A). Payment for this item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 
132, Section 132.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 18: Flexible Base, 6" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 247, Flexible Base. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 247, Section 247.1. Material will be Type D as described in Item 
247, Section 247.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 247, Section 247.4. A six inch thickness of Type D flexible base shall be applied as 
directed on the Construction drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard (complete 
and in place) as described in Item 247, Section 247.5. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Flexible Base, 6" Type D" as described in Item 247, Section 247.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 19: Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 W' Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 340, Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt 
(Method). Work will be conducted as described in Item 340, Section 340.1. Material Type D 
dense-graded hot-mix asphalt will be as described in Item 340, Section 340.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 340, Section 340.4. This item will be 
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measured by the ton of composite asphalt concrete mixture as described in Item 340, Section 
340.5. Payment for this item shall be made for "Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 W' Type D" 
as described in Item 340, Section 340.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 20: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(J) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 506A with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506A(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(1). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 

AREA "c" MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 21: Preparing Right of Way 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 100, Preparing Right of Way. For 
this project, the right of way will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as the 
Non-Paved Limits of Area "C" Maintenance. Work will be conducted as described in Item lOa, 
Sections 100.1 and 100.2. Top soil will be stockpiled on site at the location indicated on the 
Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the acre. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Preparing Right of Way" as described in Item 100, Section 100A, Payment. 

Bid Item 22: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Paved Limits of Area "C" 
Maintenance. Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections 1 05.1 and 1 05.2. 
Stabilized base and asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any 
additional stabilized base and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered 
Excavation and will be included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard 
as described in Item 1 05, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing 
Stabilized Base and Asphalt" as described in Item 105, Section 105A, Payment. 

Bid Item 23: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 1l0, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 11 OA, Payment. 
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Bid Item 24: Block Sodding 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 162, Sodding for Erosion Control. 
For this project, the block sodding will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as 
the Non-Paved Limits of Area "c" Maintenance. Work will be conducted as described in Item 
162, Section 162.1. Material will be as described in Item 162, Section 162.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with Item 162, Section 162.3. This item will be measured by the acre as 
described in Item 162, Section 162.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Block Sodding" 
as described in Item 162, Section 162.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 25: Vegetative Watering 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 168, Vegetative Watering. Work will 
be conducted as described in Item 168, Section 168.1. Material will be as described in Item 168, 
Section 168.2. The CONTRACTOR will water the block sodded areas (Non-Paved Limits of 
Area "C" Maintenance) with 1,000 gallons of clean water two times a week (once every 3 to 4 
days) for four (4) weeks. A watering event will be skipped ifmore than y;" rainfall has fallen on 
the site since the prior watering event. Construction will be in accordance with Item 168, 
Section 168.3. This item will be measured by the 1,000 gallons as described in Item 168, 
Section 168.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Vegetative Watering" as described in 
Item 168, Section 168.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 26: Flexible Base, 6" Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 247, Flexible Base. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 247, Section 247.1. Material will be Type D as described in Item 
247, Section 247.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 247, Section 247.4. A six inch thickness of Type D flexible base shall be applied as 
directed on the Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard (complete 
and in place) as described in Item 247, Section 247.5. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Flexible Base, 6" Type D" as described in Item 247, Section 247.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 27: Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 W' Type D 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 340, Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt 
(Method). Work will be conducted as described in Item 340, Section 340.1. Material Type D 
dense-graded hot-mix asphalt will be as described in Item 340, Section 340.2. Construction will 
be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 340, Section 340.4. This item will be 
measured by the ton of composite asphalt concrete mixture as described in Item 340, Section 
340.5. Payment for this item shall be made for "Dense-Graded Hot-Mix Asphalt, 1 Yz" Type D" 
as described in Item 340, Section 340.6, Payment. 

Bid Item 28: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Install) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
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Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(A) for Rock Filter Dam. 
Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 506, Section 50604 
with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 506A(C)(l )(a). This item will be 
measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock Filter 
Dam, Type 1 (Install). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 
(Install)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 29: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 
506, Section 50604 with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 506A(C). This item 
will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock 
Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 
1 (Remove)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 30: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(1) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 50604 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506.4(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(1). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 

AREA "D" MAINTENANCE 

Bid Item 31: Preparing Right of Way 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 100, Preparing Right of Way. For 
this project, the right of way will be that area indicated on the Construction Drawings as the 
Limits of Area "D" Regrading Area, Limits of Area "D" Non-Regrading Area, and limits of 
existing structure to be demolished and removed. Approximately 150 linear feet of existing flea 
market structure will be demolished and removed from the site. The structure will be saw cut at 
the closest structural support. Any electrical or plumbing (water and/or wastewater) utilities in 
the area to be demolished will be disconnected by a licensed electrician and/or plumber before 
demolition work commences. Work will be conducted as described in Item 100, Sections 100.1 
and 100.2. Top soil will be stockpiled on site within the limits of the Area "D" Non-Regrading 
Area. This item will be measured by the acre. Payment for this item shall be made for 
"Preparing Right of Way" as described in Item 1 00, Section 1 0004, Payment 
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Bid Item 32: Removing Concrete 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 104, Removing Concrete. For this 
project, the limits of concrete that will be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 104, Sections 104.1 and 104.2. This item will be 
measured by the square yard as described in Item 104, Section 104.3. Payment for this item shall 
be made for "Removing Concrete" as described in Item 104, Section 104A, Payment. 

Bid Item 33: Removing Stabilized Base and Asphalt Pavement 

Work for this task will be in aecordanee with TxDOT Item 105, Removing Stabilized Base and 
Asphalt Pavement. For this project, the limits of stabilized base and asphalt pavement that will 
be removed are indicated on the Construction Drawings as the Limits of Pavement to be 
Removed. Work will be conducted as described in Item 105, Sections 105.1 and 105.2. 
Stabilized base and asphalt pavement shall be removed to a depth of six (6) inches. Any 
additional stabilized base and asphalt pavement at depths greater than this will be considered 
Excavation and will be included in that bid item. This item will be measured by the square yard 
as described in Item 105, Section 105.3. Payment for this item shall be made for "Removing 
Stabilized Base and Asphalt" as described in Item 105, Section 105A, Payment. 

Bid Item 34: Excavation 

Work for this task will be in aceordance with TxDOT Item 110, Excavation. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 110, Sections 110.1 and 110.2. This item does not include waste 
excavation. If waste is encountered, it will be handled and paid for as described in Bid Item 35, 
Waste Excavation. This item will be measured by the cubic yard. Payment for this item shall be 
made for "Excavation" as described in Item 110, Section 11OA, Payment. 

Bid Item 35: Waste Excavation 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 158, Specialized Excavation Work. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 158, Sections 158.1, 158.2, and 158.3. Waste will 
be removed from the site and disposed ofat a TCEQ permitted solid waste disposal facility at the 
sole cost of the contractor. Excavated waste shall be removed from the site at the end of each 
working day. Exposed waste shall be covered with 6 inches of clean soil at the end of each day. 
This item will be measured by the cubic yard as described in Section 158.4.A, Measurement, 
OriginaL Payment for this item shall be made for "Waste Excavation" as described in Item 158, 
Section 158.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 36: Embankment 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 132, Embankment. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 132, Section 132.1. Material will be Type C material as 
described on the Construction Drawings and in Item 132, Section 132.2. Embankment soil shall 
be clay rich soil, either CR, SC, or CL material. Embankment soil is available from the soil 
stockpile located to the northwest of the West Cap Maintenance area. The contractor is 
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responsible for all clearing and temporary sediment control costs associated with the 
embankment borrow source. The embankment borrow source will have temporary erosion, 
sedimentation, and environmental controls including diversion berms and temporary sediment 
control fencing adequate to control runoff and erosion from the borrow source. The 
embankment borrow source shall be graded smooth to drain and approved by the OWNER prior 
to completion of the project. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 132, Section 132.3. Embankment soil shall be placed in maximum 8 inch loose lifts 
and compacted. This item will be measured by the "Final" cubic yard as described in Item 132, 
Section 132.4(A). Payment for this item shall be made for "Embankment" as described in Item 
132, Section 132.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 37: Topsoil 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 160, Topsoil. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 160, Section 160.1. Material will be topsoil as described in Item 
160, Section 160.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and 
Item 160, Section 160.3. A twelve (12) inch thickness of topsoil shall be applied as directed on 
the Construction Drawings. This item will be measured by the square yard as described in Item 
160, Section 160.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Topsoil" as described in Item 160, 
Section 160.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 38: Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding (Temp) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 164, Seeding for Erosion Control. 
Work will be conducted as described in Item 164, Section 164.1. Material will be as described in 
Item 164, Section 164.2 for the appropriate growing season. Construction will be in accordance 
with the Construction Drawings and Item 164, Section 164.3 with Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
as described in Section 164.3(B). This item will be measured by the acre as described in Item 
164, Section 164.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Straw or Hay Mulch Seeding 
(temp)" as described in Item 164, Section 164.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 39: Soil Retention Blanket 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 169, Soil Retention Blanket. Work 
will be conducted as described in Item 169, Section 169.1. Material will be Class 1, Slope 
Protection, Type A Soil Retention Blanket as described in Item 169, Section 169.2. Construction 
will be in accordance with Item 169, Section 169.3. This item will be measured by the square 
yard as described in Item 169, Section 169.4. Payment for this item shall be made for "Soil 
Retention Blanket" as described in Item 169, Section 169.5, Payment. 

Bid Item 40: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Install) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(A) for Rock Filter Dam. 
Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 506, Section 506.4 
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with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 506.4(C)(1)(a). This item will be 
measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock Filter 
Dam, Type 1 (Install). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 
(Install)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 41: Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove) 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 
506, Section 506.4 with Rock Filter Dam, Type 1 as described in Section 506.4(C). This item 
will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, Section 506.5(A) for Rock 
Filter Dam, Type 1 (Remove). Payment for this item shall be made for "Rock Filter Dam, Type 
1 (Remove)" as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(A). 

Bid Item 42: Temporary Sediment Control Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 506, Temporary Erosion, 
Sedimentation, and Environmental Controls. Work will be conducted as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.1. Material will be as described in Item 506, Section 506.2(1) for Temporary 
Sediment Control Fence. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings 
and Item 506, Section 506.4 with Temporary Sediment Control Fence as described in Section 
506.4(C)(9). This item will be measured by the linear foot (foot) as described in Item 506, 
Section 506.5(1). Payment for this item shall be made for "Temporary Sediment Control Fence" 
as described in Item 506, Section 506.6, Payment and Section 506.6(1). 

Bid Item 43: Chain Link Fence 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 550, Chain Link Fence. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 550, Section 550.1. The Chain Link Fence will be 6 feet tall. 
Material will be as described in Item 550, Section 550.2. Construction will be in accordance 
with the Construction Drawings and Item 550, Section 550.4. This item will be measured by the 
linear foot (foot) as described in Item 550, Section 550.4. Payment for this item shall be made 
for "Chain Link Fence" as described in Item 550, Section 550.5. 

Bid Item 44: Vehicle Gate 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 550, Chain Link Fence. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 550, Section 550.1. Each Vehicle Gate will be 20 feet wide and 
6 feet tall and consist of two 10 foot wide sections. Material will be as described in Item 550, 
Section 550.2. Construction will be in accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 
550, Section 550.4. This item will be measured by each as described in Item 550, Section 550.4. 
Payment for this item shall be made for "Vehicle Gate" as described in Item 550, Section 550.5. 
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Bid Item 45: Pedestrian Gate 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 550, Chain Link Fence. Work will be 
conducted as described in Item 550, Section 550.1. Each Pedestrian Gate will be 4 feet wide and 
6 feet tall. Material will be as described in Item 550, Section 550.2. Construction will be in 
accordance with the Construction Drawings and Item 550, Section 550.4. This item will be 
measured by each as described in Item 550, Section 550.4. Payment for this item shall be made 
for "Pedestrian Gate" as described in Item 550, Section 550.5. 

Bid Item 46: Removing Concrete Pilings 

Work for this task will be in accordance with TxDOT Item 104, Removing Concrete. For this 
project, the limits of concrete pilings that will be removed are indicated on the Construction 
Drawings. Concrete pilings are approximately 2 feet by 2 feet by 3 feet deep. Actual 
dimensions may vary. Concrete pilings will be backfilled with a minimum of 18 inches of 
compacted clay rich soil, either CR, SC, or CL material and 12 inches of topsoil. The 18 inches 
ofcompacted clay rich soil may be replaced with 18 inches ofbentonite powder or pellets. Work 
will be conducted as described in Item 104, Sections 104.1 and 104.2. This item will be 
measured by each as described in Item 104, Section 104.3. Payment for this item shall be made 
for "Removing Concrete Pilings" as described in Item 104, Section 104.4, Payment. 

END OF TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION SECTION 
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PROJECT NAME, IFB NUMBER 

Texas Department of Transportation Standard Specifications for Construction and Maintenance of 
Highways, Streets and Bridges adopted June 1, 2004 is used as the project Standard Specification 
which can be found in TXDoT web site: http://www.dot.state.tx.us/business/specifications.htm. 

DESC. CODE is the TXDoT Specification Description Code and can be found in TXDoT web site: 
http://www.dot.state.tx.us/insdtdot/orgchart/cmd/cserve/usfel2004/usfe0101.htm. 

S.P. =Special Provision to the Standard Specification. 
S.S. = Special Specification. 

BASE BID 

Bid 
Item 

Spec. No. or 
Desc. Code 

S.P. 
No 

S.S. 
No. 

Description Unit QTY Unit Price Amount 

1 500 Mobilization LS 1 $0.00 
WEST CAP MAINTENANCE 

2 100 
Preparing Right of 
Way 

AC 
11.8 $0.00 

3 llO Excavation CY 38,094 

Ei= 
$0.00 

4 132 Embankment CY 19,047 
5 160 Topsoil SY 57,140 

6 164 Straw or Hay Mulch 
Seeding (Temp) 

AC 
11.8 

7 506 Temporary Sediment 
Control Fence 

LF 
2,580 $0.00 

AREA ItAt! MAINTENANCE 

8 105 
Removing Stabilized 
Base and Asphalt 
Pavement 

SY 
3,815 $0.00 

9 110 Excavation CY 435 $0.00 
10 132 Embankment CY 37 $0.00 

11 247 
Flexible Base, 6" 
TypeD 

SY 
3,815 $0.00 

12 340 
Dense-Graded Hot-
Mix Asphalt, 1 Yl" 
TypeD 

TON 
315 $0.00 

13 432 Riprap CY 30 $0.00 

14 506 Temporary Sediment 
Control Fence 

LF 
80 $0.00 

AREA "B" MAINTENANCE 

15 105 
Removing Stabilized 
Base and Asphalt 
Pavement 

SY 
2,110 $0.00 

16 110 Excavation CY 32 $0.00 



17 132 Embankment CY 140 $0.00 

18 247 
Flexible Base, 6" 
TypeD 

SY 
2,110 $0.00 

19 340 
Dense-Graded Hot-
Mix Asphalt, 1 '12" 
TypeD 

TON 
175 $0.00 

20 506 Temporary Sediment 
Control Fence 

LF 
250 $0.00 

AREA "C" MAINTENANCE 

21 100 
Preparing Right of 
Way 

AC 
0.02 $0.00 

22 105 
Removing Stabilized 
Base and Asphalt 
Pavement 

SY 
285 $0.00 

23 110 Excavation CY 100 $0.00 
24 162 Block Sodding SY 98 $0.00 
25 168 Vegetative Watering KG 8 $0.00 

26 247 
Flexible Base, 6" 
TypeD 

SY 
285 $0.00 

27 340 
Dense-Graded Hot-
Mix Asphalt, I 'h" 
TypeD 

TON 
23 $0.00 

28 506 
Rock Filter Dam, 
Type I (Install) 

LF 
20 $0.00 

29 506 
Rock Filter Dam, 
Type I (Remove) 

LF 
20 $0.00 

30 506 Temporary Sediment 
Control Fence 

LF 
88 $0.00 

AREA "D" MAINTENANCE 

31 100 
Preparing Right of 
Way 

AC 
2.8 $0.00 

32 104 Removing Concrete SY 955 $0.00 

33 105 
Removing Stabilized 
Base and Asphalt 
Pavement 

SY 
5,500 $0.00 

34 110 Excavation CY 5,733 $0.00 
35 158 Waste Excavation CY 2,483 $0.00 
36 132 Embankment CY 3,820 $0.00 
37 160 Topsoil SY 12,870 $0.00 

38 164 Straw or Hay Mulch 
Seeding (Temp) 

AC 
2.66 $0.00 

39 169 
Soil Retention 
Blankets 

SY 
290 $0.00 

40 506 
Rock Filter Dam, 
Type I (Install) 

LF 
65 $0.00 



41 506 

42 506 

43 
44 
45 

46 

550 
550 
550 

104 

Rock Filter Dam, 
Type I (Remove) 

Temporary Sediment 
Control Fence 

Chain Link Fence 

Vehicle Gate 

P,d""';an Gate ~ 
Removing Concrete 

80Pilings 

LF 
65 

LF 
580 

LF 1,965 
EA 2 

2 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

Base Bid Total $0.00 

INote: The TravIs County Commissioner's Court Reserves the right to reject any and all bids at 
their sole discretion. 

Please note the followine listed abbreviations used for orooosed units: 
Unit Abbreviations: CY = Cubic Yard, LF = Linear Foot, STA = Stations, AC ;;;; Acre, EA ;;;; Each, SY ;;;; 
Square Yards, GAL = GalJon, KG = 1000GAL, LS;;;; Lump Sum, SF =Square Feet, TON = Ton, MO 
Month, EAIDAY == per Each per DAY 
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